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Rite Free Masons Establish
Chapter of Rose Croix of the
Eighteenth Degree.

Scottish

MEXICO

IIS

'

Development of
That Section
Remarkable
SETTLERS

jii

IIP LAND

10,000 Acres Will Be Planted in Cotton This Year
iu Roosevelt County.
Traveling Auditor Charles V.
returned yesterday from a three
weeks'
trip through eastern and
southern New Mexico during which
ho visited the counties of Quay, GuaSaf-for-

" He
dalupe, Roosevelt, and Chaves.
made a thorough Investigation of the
banks under territorial charter in
these counties. During his previous
visit he made examination of such
banks and. others of the counties east
of the Rio Grande and he is therefore fully In position to know and to
state what their financial condition
and standing are. Ho declares emphatically that every territorial chartered bank which he has visited has
weathered the recent financial,
pauic in excellent shape. That
the banks are solvent, were so at
the time of his examination and that
ho has no fears of any financial
trouble concerning any of them.
'
Traveling Auditor Safford has made
settlement for. the year 1907 with the
councounty treasurers In twenty-fou- r
e
the
in
twenty-fivties out of the
twenty-fiftcounty
The
territory.
he expects will soon make Us final
Should this not be done in
' areport.
few days, he will go to the county
seat and make final settlement with
the county treasurer in person for
the year 1907. It is a remarkable
fact that the finaitreports have been
made so soon after the close of the
counties and
year for the twenty-fou- r
This
correct.
found
all have been
effthe
for
indeed
well
speaks very
iciency and honesty of the treasurers.
During the last five days over
$G0,000 of territorial funds have. been
turned over - to the territorial : treasurer on settlements made by TravelSafford with county
ing Auditor
'.reasurers during that period.
This is the. sixth year of Auditor
Safford's Incumbency of this office and
he has never seen county and territorial financial conditions as good and
as correct as now. The work has
been very tedjous. He Is now preinparing to visit Eddy county to
the
and
financial
affairs
spect county
territorial banks in 'the Pecos valley.
Prosperity Abound! On Every Hand.
Along the line of the Eastern Railway of New Mexico in Roosevelt
county, Mr. Safford noticed many improvements and a great influx In population. Last year 5,000 tax schedules were ordered for the purpose of
making reports of taxable property
by property owners In the county.
For this year the order made by the
assessor is 8,000, which shows a great
increase in the number of property
owners. Mr. Safford does not think
this number excessive.
During his sojourn In Portales, a
mass meeting of farmers took place
which was attended by Auditor Safford. There wero at least 200 farmers from the vicinity present. They
requested the auditor to support their
demand that the dry lands which they
and their fellow settlers have entered
under the homestead laws be assessed
at not more than $3 per acre, these
being dry lands and hard to culticondivate. Mr. Safford examined
claims
found
their
and
tions
to be just and endorsed their
petition to the Board of Equalization,
and the latter granted the request at
its recent session here. The result
will be beneficial to the territory and
to the county as many more acres of
land will be returned for taxation and
the farmers will more cheerfully pay
h

their taxes.

.

Roosevelt County Has 20,000 People.
Auditor Safford thinks that Roose-vol- t
county now contains a population of over 20,000. The towns situated along the Eastern Railway of
are growing rapidMexico
New
substantially, and the
and
ly
whole country for miles and miles
and for six or eight mileB north and
south of the Eastern Railway of New
Mexico Is settled, fenced and substantial farm houses are seen in many
places. The boards of trade in Portales and Ellda have ordered each a
carload of cotton seed which will be
distributed among the farmers for
planting this year. Cotton was raised
successfully during the past season
la several parts of the county. Mr.
Safford was at the cotton gin In Portales and saw several bales ginned.
The cotton was of a fine quality, and
about fifty bales were the result.
(Centlnuod On Page Eight.)

More Than Match for Aggres
slve District Attorney In Scathing

Proves

ASSURED

IN

At a meeting held last night at Masonic hall of the members of the Scottish Rite of Free Masonry of the Eighteenth degree it was resolved that a
Chapter of Rose Croix of the Eighteenth Degree of the Rite be established here. Territorial Secretary Nathan
Jaffa, 32 Degree, was elected chairF.
man of the meeting and Henry
Stevens, Eighteenth Degree, was elected secretary. A petition calling for
TO
FIGHT
BALANCE
tho Institution of such a chapter and
of
signed by about eighty members
the degree had been propared and
His Government Senator Declares He Will
was presented to Colonel Max. Frost, Declares
33 Degree, Hon. Inspector
General
Intends to Act on
Carry Contest to Bitter
and Deputy of the Supreme Council
Finish.
the Square.
of the Rite for New Mexico, for action.
This was approved by the deputy and
'the following were elected aa the first
O.,
Jan. 21. To fight
Cincinnati,
Tokio, Jan. 21. Viscount Hayashi,
officers of the new Masonic body:
of Foreign Affairs, for the national convention delegates
minister
Japanese
Nathan Jaffa, 32, Wise Master; In an
interview today made a state-men- t from Ohio's twenty-oncongressional
Charles A. Wheelon, 32, Senior Wardthe emigration ques districts and to allow Secretary of
concerning
en; Solomon Spitz, 32, Junior Warden;
tion which may be considered as an War Taft to have four
at
Henry F. Stevens, 18, Secretary, and official declaration of the attitude of large without a contest delegates
Is the plan
Abraham F. Splegelberg, 32, Treasurof campaign suggested by an interHe said:
the Japanese government.
er.
"The government of Japan is deter- view last night with United
States
was
It
arranged that the institution
to investigate the personal Senator Foraker, who arrived home
of the chapter should take place In mined
to America yesterday from Washington on busithe hall of the chapter In the Masonic standing of those that go
e
ness. He maintains that the call for
two
sureties
as
students, requiring
building on the third Monday, being
state convention is illegal and that
the
the
that
realizes
leave.
It
they
the 17th day of February. lA08, immeto
therefore
he will not take part in the
laborers
of
pretending
diately after the session of Santa Fe emigration
be students is liable to be embarrass- selection of the delegates. After deLodge of Perfection No. 1, A. and A.
to America and therefore we are claring that there had been no "overS. R. closes on the evening named. ing
to prevent the emigration tures of peace" either to or by him,
determined
A committee on' arrangements consistWhile the proposed he said:
laborers.
of
any
ing of Messrs. Jaffa, Wheelon and Spitz
"So far as the state convention is
restrictions
may bo embarrassing to
was appointed for the purpose of makI havo not changed
restrictions
'real
all
concerned,
legal
my
students,
ing all necessary arrangements for the will
one dishon- opinion since I was here, that the call
because
made
be
alike
event to which Scottish Rite Masons
hon for It was Illegal and unjustly burdenlu New Mexico will be invited and est person may embarrass many
On that account as I have
ones.
the
negotiations some.
Although
which may also be celebrated by a est
heretofore
announced. I shall not
not
have
America
with
yet
pending
banquet. This has not yet been decidI may make a definite make any effort to comply with
been
its
concluded,
ed.
ana conditions, nor will my
The institution of this Masonic statement a3 Minister of foreign
fairs that recent rumors which have friends make any such effort, except
body marks the second step upward In
effect that an only as their local conditions
may
Scottish Rite Free Masonry In New been circulated to the
now
is
pending be- - prompt them.
question
important
Mexico. Santa Fe Lodge of Perfeca fabrica-"Of course the delegates selected to
tion No. 1 of the
Rite organized tween America and Japan is
of the state convention .will all be for
sections
in
certain
tlon,
originating
in this city in 1883, is the only Lodge
of Perfection In the Territory and has the United States. Should emigration ( Taft, for there will no opposition. This
a membership of over 200, which mem- to Hawaii be prevented entirely the .however, does not apply to the
of Foreign Affairs will not .gresslonal districts. They are not
bership is scattered all over the Ter
to entirely prohibit Japanese 'der the control of tho state central
is
which
Aztlan
the
Chapter
ritory.
.
The
and are not bound to
name given to the new Masonic body emigration to
to
office Intends
prohibit emigra- - thing that the state convention may
starts its Masonic life under very favorable auspices. The name was select- non to Mexico, inose wno oesire io ao. Each district will elect its own del- ed as being very applicable and well send emigrants there will be regard-je- egates in Its own way. What the dis
as assisting the emigrants to enter tricts may do remains to be seen.
sounding. According to the best obUnited States through the frontier
:the
tainable authority Aztlan was the
name of this section of tho country and therefore will be treated as law
INTERIOR DEPARTMENT
now comprised In New Mexico and breakers."
Immigration Shows Decrease
Arizona when the ToKecs flourished
ASKS LEGISLATION
,
Washington, Jan. 21. Japanese ua
here many centuries ago. ;,
migration to the United States Is deto Have Resolutions
Given
creasing. According to official reports Attempt
Statute
Force Submits Draft of
UNITED MINE
received by the Immigration bureau,
Bill to Congress.
1907,
WORKERS MEET the falling off for December,
was 2,234, as compared with Decem
u me wu- Washington, Jan. 21. The recent
Annual
'Convention
Convenes at ber, xauo. mis is regaruua
as
mat decision of the United States supreme
authorities
proving
Demigration
Mitchell
John
Indianapolis
the immigration restrictions placed on court in the case of former Congress-th- e
clines Re-- lection.
Japanese last spring are proving man Williamson and the action of
While the Immigration of Federal Judse Lewis in dismissing
effective.
Indianapolis, Jan., 21. The ninethe past eight or nine persons Indicted for alleged violations
during
Japanese
Unitof
the
teenth annual convention
an Increase over 0f the timber and stone and coal land
shown
has
months
ed. Mine Workers of America opened
of last year, acts have aroused tho Interior de-i- t
the
period
corresponding
delehere today with over a thousand
of-Is
tho
believed
Immigration
by
partment to attempt to secure
gates presont representing the anthra- ficials that tho tide of
of latfon to
immigration
strengthen departmental
cite and bituminous coal mining interto this country has been check- - uiations,
ests.
ed. No doubt Is expressed by officials
Williamson's conviction in the low- The convention has especial interof commerce and er courts and the Indictment of the
of
the
department
retirement
official
est as marking the
labor that the Japanese government Colorado defendants were obtained
of President John Mitchell who has
moans within upcm charges that
they had committed
been at the head of the organization is using every possible
tho
to
its
coming to perjury or subornation of perjury in
prevent
power
over nine years. He declined to stand
laborers and making affidavits
required by depart-cooliebecause of ill health. thi3 country of Japanese
for
(mental regulations, but not called for
He was enthulsastically cheered when
by gtatute( an(j the decisions of Judge
he entered the hall today.
Lewis and the supreme court held
inbeen
have
The mine operators
SHARP COLLOQUY
that tnis was not a criminal violation
vited to meet the miners In conferOCCURS IN HOUSE of any statute.
ence on January 30th to discuss the
The Interior department has submit- revival of the l'nter-statwage agreeCalls
Texas
to Congress, with request for its
Randell
of
ted
Representative
ment.
Down Colleague From Pennsyl-- 1
'passage, a draft of a bill which
President. Mitchell in his annual revldes that any person who falsely sub- port submitted statistical tables showor makes affidavit before a
scribes,
achieveand
the
growth, progress
ing
Washington, Jan. 21. A sharp col- - competent tribunal, officer or person
ments of the organization. The propbe- - in any case In which the law of the
osition to consolidate with the West- loquy occurred in the House today
Texof
tween
United States, or any regulation of
Randell,
Representative
ern Federation of Miners was not favof
Dalzell
as
and
any
Representative
department, bureau or offlpe of
ill
ored by him. He regretted that
Randell was speaking the United States requires, or author-ohealth compelled him to resign and Pennsylvania.
a proposed amendment to the pen- - izes an oath to be administered, Is
showed the progress made during his
al code bill and on being interrupted guilty of perjury and shall be punish-bIncumbency of the presidency.
Dalzell retorted that he did not de- - ed by a fine of not more than $2,000
slro to be Interrupted by any man and by Imprisonment at hard labor
SEVEN KILLED IN
Dal- - for not more than five
years.
WRECK IN ITALY. who represented a corporation.
It is believed Congress wi'l ignore
zell resented the remark but Randell,
the In- the request of the department and will
Milan, rtaly, Jan. 21. Up to this disavowing anything personal,
refuse to give departmental regulaclosed.
was
cident
afternoon seven bodies had been taktions the force of statutes by making
en from the wreckage of the collision
violation of them a criminal offense.
near here last night between an ex- POLICEOF BERLIN
press train from Rome and another
FIGHT WITH MOB SLANDERERS WRECK
train from Pergamo. A total of twenty-four
persons were injured. The latBANK AT BOISE
ter Include C. L. Moser, an English- Socialistic Gathering Winds Up
With
Bloodshed Many Cut
man or American living at Lake Corao.
Leading Institution There Forced to
Sabers.
8uspend Owing to Heavy
TENNESSEE POSSE
Withdrawals.
8LAY8 NEGRO MURDERER
Berlin, Jan. 21. Tncre was a snarp
collision late this afternoon between
Boise, Jan., 21. The Capitol State
Chattanooga, Tenn., Jan. 21. News the
and a mob of unemployed Band of rdan0i Limited, o tnl9 clty(
reached here last night to the effect men police
who earlier in the day attended tattei
open itg doorg for DUBineBB
that a posse of Morgan county citizen f
mass meeting organized and ad- - tui8 mornjng. A temporary suspension
a
Cole
Walter
the
captured and lynched
dressed by Socialists. The police used.nas Deen determined upon by its
negro who killed Walter Langly, the
sabers when the crowd hurled rectors owing to heavy withdrawals
Southern
Cincinnati
Bridge watchman,
and before order' was re- - Dy depositors recently. It is believed
missiles
at Annldel, Tennessee.
The negro
the bank is solvent and will pay dolshowed fight and the posse riddled his stored many were wounded.
lar for dollar.
body with bullets.
The bank is capitalized at $200,000
JOHN SHARP WILLIAMS
a reserve of $100,000 and had a
with
THE
SENATE.
TO
ELECTED
LEGISLATURE
KANSAS
more than a million dollars on
little
UNANIMOUS FOR TAFT.
deposit at the last statement. Reports
Jackson, Miss., Jan. 21. The legis- reflecting on the stability of the bank
Topeka, Kans., Jan. 21. In the lature today elected John Sharp Wil circulated during the last two monthB
House today a motion declaring Taft liams to the United States Senate. had much to do with the
suspension
the choice of Kansas for President of Williams Is at present minority leader 0f the institution. A savings bank
States
was
United
the
unanimously ,1a the' national House of Repreaenta- - has been conducted in connection with
carried, the Democrats not voting.
tire.
the Institution.

Official Statement Foraker Concedes
By Viscount
Delegates at Large
to Opponent
Hayashi
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e

be-.for-

New York, Jan. 21. Mrs. Evelyn
isesDit inaw continued today unaer
tho lash of District Attorney Jerome's
OlUllllllg

her husband

ill. UIO

(

those-islands-

any-jeig-

n

d

reg-Japa-

;

ttt

e
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pro-vanl-

J

n

i
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lr
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i

ROW
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tO VGu
UppOSltlOn
Ul(Uj

for the killing of
Stanford White. The prosecutor spent
much time pouring over tho evidence
of the former trial and confronting
on
tho witness with her testimony
that occasion. No detail was overlooked.
Mrs. Thaw adhered to her original
story declaring it all true, Jerome;
was aggressive in his attitude today
but his manner of questioning lacked
the fire of yesterday. He and tho wit-- ,
ness constantly were engaged In tilts
In which honors seemed even.
There was much inclination on tho
part of both prosecutor and witness
to argue with each other but Justico
Dowling cut these debates short when- ever ho could.
Thaw listened intently to all that
said, often holding his hand to
his car to catch the low tones of his
wife.
JiTomo finished his Jong cross exam- ination of Mrs. Thaw at 2:45 o'clock
and Counsel Littleton asked some re- questions. Mrs. Thaw was final- excused.

SPLIT

IN

DENVER

MEETING

Friends of Administration
Fight for Endorsement
of Present Policy.

j

Denver, Jan. 21. By a vote of 17t
to 11C the annual convention of the
Colorado Horse and Cattle Growers'
Association went on record late last
s
night as opposed to the federal
ministration's policy of public land
control and will carry tho fight against
any land leasing system into the nn- al convention of American NationLive Stork Association which ae- sombled here today.
As the execu-direc- t
tive committee of the National Asso-l.ciation has aniuoverl the rennrt nf th
forest reserve and grazing lands'
committee in favor of the Dtirkett
ad-wa-

-

v

j

COURT RULES IN
INJUNL1 ION CASE

eral Control of
Range

j

i

Ai-.ier-

www

i

.

i

ot'

III

lur K,nt'")im',u rnmro
grazing
lands with the additional provision
that all unreserved and unappropriut- Enjoins County Commissioners From ed public lands shall be divldei? Into
Appropriating Funds to Send
grazing districts, a warm contest over
Committee to Washington.
the question is promised when this
report is presented to tho convention
Judge John R. McFie today an tomorrow.
nounced his decision in the injunction , MacKenkie Declines
President Murdo Mackenzie who
proceedings which were Instituted by
A. Staab and others for the purpose has declined In advance a
of enjoining the board of county com- delivered the annual address at' the
missioners from appropriating money opening session of the American Nato defray the expenses of four dele- tional Live Stock Association convengates to be sent to Washington seek- tion today. His address was dovoted
ing the enactment of a law by Con- largely to a criticism of the treatment
gross to have the federal government of the stockmen by the railroads. He
or favored a law by which tho
assume the bonded Indebtedness
Fe county. The court orders roads could be punished for failing to
that the temporary injunction grant- give reasonable speed to live stock In
od when tho suit wa3 brought be made transit and suggested that the Interstate Commerce Commission should
perpetual,
Judge McFie in his opinion onjoins ,e given power to enforce such a
tho county commissioners from mak- law. The railroads he said, should
ing the appropriation to defray the be required to furnish cars for the
traveling expenses of the delegates shipment of stock when wanted and
principally on tho ground that war- he believed tho Interstate Commerce
rants can not be drawn in advance of Commission should be given authori- services rendered because the statute ty to decide whether the advance in
requires that the person applying for rates was Just before such rates could
a county warrant shall swear that ser- - be put into effect. The tariff schedvices have been rendered and slating nles fixed to suit the eastern
t
'
such services were.
facturers were attacked by President
At the request of counsel for both Mackenzie.
Concerning the grazing
sides Judgo McFie will define the policy of President Roosevelt. Prestgeneral powers of the board in coun- dent Mackenzie said:
ty matters but the opinion In this case
"If the members of this association
13 based upon the Issuing of warrants
are still of the mind that tho admin-iadvance of performance of ser- - istration should he enrtnrofi frnfer.
vices, as was provided for in the res- - ring to the bill for government con- olution adopted by the board when trol of unoccupied public domain)
a
'
the four delegates wero appointed.
resolution similar to that of last year
-

-

-

-

-

rail-Sant- a

-

-

-

-

-

manu-wha-

-

-

n

Messrs. Otero, Seligman and Eas- - should be passed."
ley who were selected as three of the
four delegates declined the appoint
ments before the court proceedings FOUR INJURED
were instituted.
IN EXPLOSION
BAD WRECK ON RIO
GRANDE NEAR DURANQO

Large Ammonia Tank Under Hotel
Blows Up Causing Damage Estimated at $30,000.

Tellurlde, Colo., Jan. 21. Ten passengers, all occupants of the smoking
Greensburg, Pa., Jan. 21. Four men
car and on the Rio Grande train from were
injured, two serious, and dajnage
Durango to Tellurlde, narrowly escap- estimated at $30,000
done, when a
ed death In a wreck on the Rio Grande
large ammonia tank under the paveSouthern railroad at Vance Junction ment
In ront of the Hotel Rappe exlast night. A broken rail threw the
at an early nour today. All the
ploded
car
from the
and smoker
baggage
were employes of the hotel.
injured
track. Tho smoker toppled over on The
was wrecked for a dispavement
overan
its side and took fire from
tance of fifty feet, tho front wall of
turned stove. The passengers were
,a drug store adjoining the hotel, was
only slightly hurt.
.torn down and windows were shatfor a block. The loud report
caused a panic among the guests In
the hotel who tumbled over each other In an effort to escape. What caused
Mrs.
the explosion Is unknown.

ALBBUQUERQUE WOMAN
COMMITTED TO ASYLUM

tered

Albuquerque, N. M., Jan. 21.
Maria Baca de Chaves wa yesterday
adjudged insane by Judge Ira A. Abbott In the district court here and ord- FORMED TRUST;
ered committed to the territorial InSENT TO JAIL
sane asylum at Las Vegas. The unfor-week- s
ago on a charge of drunkenness
Ice Dealers of Toledo, Ohio,
weeks ago on a charge o drunkenness Three
Dealt With By
Vigorously
and placed in the county jail. She set
Courts.
fire to a mattress in her cell and narrowly escaped being cremated. Her InColumbus, O., Jan. 21. Three prom- sanity Is attributed to tne excessive
inent Ice dealers of Toledo, R. C. Lemuse of alcoholic drinks.
on, R. O. Beard and J. A. Miller, who
CLARENCE DARROW
jwere sent to the work house as a punOPERATED UPON. ishment for forming an Ice trust, got
very little consolation In the decision
down by the supreme court
handed
Los Angeles, Jan. 23. Clarence
in their cases. They were sen- - ,
today
attorDarrow, the prominent Chicago
fenced to the work house by Judge
ney who has been seriously 111 in this Klncaid as a result of their conviction
city for several weeks with mastoidi- and the supreme court Interferes with
tis, was operated on today. The op- the sentences
only so far as to hold
eration, which Involved the cutting that they should have been sentenced
out of the bone behind the car, was to
jail Instead.
a very serious one and the result
received a year's sentence and
They
cannot be determined for a day or a fine of $5,000 each.
two.
FAMOUS PHILANTHROPE!
IN SERIOUS CONDITION.
New York, Jan. 21. Morris K. Jots.
up. the well Known pDiiantnropist.
Frankfort, Ky., Jan. 21.The House who Is 89 years old, is seriously 111 at
and Senate of the - state legislature his home in this city. He Is said to be
today voted separately for U. S, Sen- - be suffering from an affection of tho
ator without result.
heart.
KENTUCKY SENATORIAL
DEADLOCK 18 UNBROKEN.

Tt
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THE INTERSTATE
EXPOSITION AT

SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN.

INDUSTRIAL

,,

..ANUARY

190.

21,

PROFESSIONAL SARDS
"AtTOftNWS-ATXAW- .

TflE FIRST pTiOjUAL

Industrial Expoal
The Inter-Stat- e
MAX. FR08T,
held at Albuquer.
be
will
which
tlon
PUBLISHERS.
PRINTING
NEW
THE
MEXICAN
COMPANY,
Attorney t Law.
sessions of the Six Santa Ft
New Mexico
MAX FROST, Editor.
JOHN K. STAUFFER, 8eo'yTreae. que during the
OF SANTA FE.
teenth National Irrigation Congress
EDWIN F. COARD, City Editor.
is
3,
October
29
to
on September
1908,
G, W. PRICH .D,
Intended to supplement the Congress
Attorney and Counselor at Law.
The oldest banking Institution In New Mexico. Established In 1&f0.
and furnish an object lesson of the
Practices in all the District Courts
Postofflce.
Entered as Second Class Matter at the Santa Fe
RUFU3 J. PALEN, President.
vulue of the great national policy of and gives special attention to cases
JOHN H. VAUGHN, Cashier.
and
conservation
for
the
Court.
reclamation
Territorial
before
the
Supreme
3.75
LEVI A. HUGHES, Vloe President.
ALFRED H. BRODHEAD,
RATES OP SUBSCRIPTION.
Dally, six months, by mall
development of the vast latent sources Office: Laughlln BIk., Santa Fe, N. M.
$ .20
Oally, per week, by carrier
2.00 of our national wealth.
Assistant Cashier.
75 Weekly, per year
Daily, per month, by cairler
of
acres
of
of
millions
M.
addition
The
1.00
READ
BENJAMIN
months
six
'....
C5 Weekly,
balJ, per month, by mall
.75 fertile lands to the agricultural re
Attorney at Law.
7.00 Weekly, per quarter
faily, per year, by mail
Capital Stook, $150,000.
Surplus and Undivided Profit 163,500
sources of the country and the re-fNew Mexico.
Santa Fe,
areas
for
the
Office: Sena Flock, Palac Avenue.
estratlon of othor great
OFFICIAL PAPER OF SANTA FE COUNTY.
purpose of protecting and enhancing
Loans
Tranaote a general banking business In all it
branches.
the nation's invaluablo assets in con
WILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLYN,
The New Melcan 4 the oldest newspaper In New Mexico. It Is sent to ev- trolled and regulated stream flow, are
Law.
Attorney at
money on the most favorable terms on all kinds of personal and colLas Cruces, New Mexico.
growing circulation objects which challenge the active
ery postofflce In the Territory, and has a large and
lateral security. Buys and sells bonds and stocks In all markets for
United States District Attorney.
sympathy of every thoughtful citizen
mong the utelllgent and progressive people of the Southwest.
who appreciates thoir bearing upon
Its customers. Buys and sells domestic and foreign exchange and
A. W. POLLARD,
tho present and future welfare of this
Law.
at
country.
Attorney
makes telegraphic transfers o'muney to all parts of the civilized
Now
Mexico
of
Tho
District Attorney, Luna County.
peoplo
world on aa liberal terms aa are given by any money transmitting
New Mexico.
tne Deming
are
in
interested
vuauy
thi3
at
an
of
exhibit
making
agency, public or private. Interest allowed on time deposit at the rate
EDWARD C. WADE,
which will demonstrate tho
MARYLAND."
MY
"MY
MARYLAND,
of three per cent per annum, on six months' or year's term. Liberal adGOOD FOR IMMIGRANTS; HARD
for
Attorney at Law.
There died a few days ago In his territory's capabilities
ON UNCLE 8AM.
Dis
in
and
the
setPractice
Supreme
will
which
and
vances made on consignments of live stock and products.. Tha bank
bring many
seventieth year at his homo In AugusTho question of Immigration into
tlers to the territory. Exhibits which trict Courts of the Territory, in the
ta, Georgia, James R. Randall who
executes all orders of It patron In the banking line, and aim to
illustrate what can ba done under the Probate Courts and before the U. S.
the United States and also tho one of
IX
Land
and
8.
Is consistent
of irrigation Surveyor General
extend to them as liberal treatment In all respects, a
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SANTA FB NEW MEXICAN. SANTA FE. N. M.

TUESDAY, JANUA.
WOMEN'S WOES.

TIME TABLE ALL LINES.
Entering and Leaving Santa Recompiled According to Schedule
of Trains Now In Effect.
SANTA FE CENTRAL.
No, 1 Southbound leaves Santa Fe
1:40 p. m.
No. 2 Northbound
arrives Santa
Fe D:28 p. m.
DENVER
No. 426

& RIO

Eastbound

Fe 10:20 a. m.
No. 425 Westbound
Fe 4:15 p. m.

GRANDE.
leaves Santa

arrives Santa

ATCHISON, TOPEKA 6 SANTA FE
Lamy Branch
Arrive at Santa Fe Station,
No. 721
11:10 a. m.
No. 723
6:50 p. m.
No. 725
.10:55 p. m.
Depart From Santa Fe 8tatlon.
No. 720
8:25 a. m.
No. 722
4:20 p. m.
No. 724
7:40 p. m.
No. 720 connects with Numbers 10
and 2 east, and No. 5 limited, west at
Lamy.
No. 722 connects with No. 1 west nt
Lamy.
No. 1 carries El i'aso sleeper.
No. 724 connects with No. 7 and 9
westbound, and 4 and 8 eastbound.
Main Line Via Lamy,
no, i wiu siop o.i an siauuns, iamy
to Albuquerque to discharge passengers from Santa Fe.
No. 721 leaves Lamy at 10:10 a. m.
and will not wait for No. 2 from the
west at Lamy, waiting only for No.
10 from the south, and No. 3 from
the east.

.......

Santa Fe Women Art Finding Rsllef
at Last.
It docs seem mat women have more
than a fair share of the aches and
pains that afflict humanity; they must
"keep up," must attend to duties in
spite of constantly aching backs, or
headaches, dizzy spells, bearing down
pa'.ns; they must stoop over, when to
stoop means torture.
They must
walk and bend and work with racking pains and many aches from kidney Ills. Kidneys cause more suffering than any other organ of the body.
Keep the kidneys well and health Is
easily maintained. Read of a remedy
for kidneys only that helps and cures
the kidneys and Is endorsed by people
you know.

Mrs. Agriplna D. de Gonzales, living on Lincoln avenue, Santa Fe, N.
M
says: "My sister was In a very
critical condition with kidney complaint and was cured by the use of
Doan's Kidney Pills. For some time
she was attended by two or three
physicians and the verdict given by
them was that she could not be cured,
Furthermore, they stated that she
would not live more than a month or
so.
Doan's Kidney Pills coming to
her notice she procured a supply and
the result was as below stated.
About six months ago I procured
Doan's Kidney Pills at The Ireland
'
Pharmacy for backache and annoyance which had clung to me for some
time and by spells had caused me a
good deal of suffering and inconvenience. One box sufficed to rid me of
the trouble and I have been well ever
slnco."
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
eents. Foster-MilburCo.,
Buffalo,
New York, sole agents for the United
n

States.

Orlno Laxatlv) Fruit Srup.the new
Remember the name Doan's and
Laxative, stimulates, but does not Ir- take no other.
ritate. It the beEt Laxative. Guaranteed or your money back. Sold by
The New Mexican Printing ComThe Ireland Pharmacy.
pany lg prepared to furnish card de
vltsite for ladies or rentlemen on
The New Mexican Printing Com- short notice, In first clu.ss style at
pany has ready and for sale
reasonable prices, either engraved or
and correct compilations of the pritted.
Call on the New Mesicar
territorial incorporation laws, price Printing Cnmje
75 cents, of the territorial road laws,

"

18
1UMU1UI "U iu laKi H
mlnlnir lowo nrtna F.I1 nnnU nor
.,v
s"iuu.-ila
ueuebsmy lu ueunu uiai
TWa ran ha mir.a0o hv nnr.lvln
to the stomach promptly
in person or by mail at the office of
glvyellef
he company.
"7UB uls"- a;Bua
imug unco iu a wunc, uspcamii; tmoi
meals; something like KODOL for dys- DeWItfs Little Early Itlsers are the'pepsla and indigestion. It wl'l enable
beat pills known. Sold by The Ireland your stomach to do its work proper
ly. Sold by The Ireland Pharmacy.
Pharmacy.
y

GRAND CANYON MADE
NATIONAL MONUMENT

derstanding that they pay for them at '
They are willing to do anything to
boost Las Vegas and the Territory In
tho 3hare of distributing literature1
for the Irrigation congress or any oth-
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Signed
Roosevelt Another
Enlarged.

By Presl-
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er enterprise.

Mr. CarlBon,
with a companion,
made a similar trip from Clioyenne to
Chicago, and although they stopped
tw0 dayg ,Q Davenport( Iowa, made
the trip In loss than five weeks. The
young men are full of enthusiasm and
are anxious to bo off.

IfKennedy.

Jan.
21, President
Washington,
Roosevelt has Just sigued a proclaraa- Santa Kosa
uun niaaing a national monument 01
the Grand Canyon of Arizona, and an
other creating an addition of 1,288,320
acres of land to the Tonto National
Forest which Is also located in Arizona.
Lame Shoulder Cured.
The world-fameGrand Canyon has
Lame shoulder Is usually caused by
been a part of tho Grand Canyon Na rliAtimotlom rf Mm mitonlas onH milnlr.
tlonal Forest, and its establishment as ,
t
,a -- nnnMAB n,
a nat tonal monument is made by
?
Pam Balm. Mr9. P.
chamberlaln.s
tuo of the act of June 8, 1906, which
tHmM
provides that objects of scientific In- - ,,,,
uaan tmMtlA
"
'
terest may bo declared nat onal mon- some t me with a pain In my left
for
uments if such action is deemed necshoulder, I decided to give
essary for their preservation and pro- Iain's Pain Balm a
trial, with the retection.
I got prompt relief." For sale
sult
that
The President, speaking of the imall druggists.
portance of protecting the Grand Can- by
I
Roawell1?,
.
yon as a national monument, says in
HOT TAMALES.
his proclamation: "It Is an object of
Hot Tamales, Chile Verde, Chile
unusual scientific lnt3rest, being the
Pozolo with Cuerltos,
Colorado,
greatest erodod canyon within the
and Chicken Tcraolo are among
United States, and it appears that the
the Mexican and Spanish dishes which
public Interests would bo promoted by
are being served nightly at the
as
a
It
national monument,
reserving
short order house. The Bon Ton
with such other lands as are necesRestaurant.
sary for its proper protection."
It has long been roallzed that It waa
When tho Stomaoh, Heart, or Kidhighly desirable to have this wonderorful gorge made by the Colorado river, ney nerves get weak, then thoso
Don't drug the
fall.
always
gans
sot apart as a national monument.
or
Thin assures tho area of exclusion stomach, nor stimulate tho heart
a
is
That
makeshift,
simply
kidneys.
from all kinds of entry, aud means
that tho government will have power Get a prescription known to Drug'
to prevent the marring of the soenlc gists everywhere as Dr. Suoop's Res
hn:mtv nf unsliHitlv nrnlnltoUnn nfunv toratlve. The Restorative Is prepared
for these weak Inside
kind. The area put In the national expressly
these nerves
nerves.
.Strengthen
moniimftnt onnHtlhitAn
nnmviTntoiv
.
V
l
lit- - TN
nt. .
825 .280 nnroa In
tArmlnln
th ouua mem up whb ur. ant ,v b ueaio
ratlvo-tau- lets
see
how
or
nd
llquid-aSTUDY THE MAP.
boundary of the national monument
an effort was made to draw the line quickly holp will come. Free samplo
The natural point on the new A., T. & 8. F. Cut off for the distribuon request by Dr. Shoop, Ration of freight, having the advantage of the easy grades and short route
approximately ono mile back from tho test sent
Your health Is surely worth
Wis.
cine,
rim of the canyon.
to the East and West, and direct communication with all points In the TerThe addition of 1,288,320 acres to this simple test. Sold by all dealers.
ritory.
the Tonto National Forest in Arizona
Wholesale houses are coming to Willard as soon as the Cut-of- f
is open.
The seals and record books for noIs situated In Maricopa, Gila and Pin
Surrounded by a fine farming country. The purest water in New Mexico.
al counties. That part of tho addition taries public for sale by tho New Mex-loaThe geographical center of Torrance County and of New Mexico.
The
which is situated on the west sldo of
Printing Company at very reasonwater point on the great A., T. & 8.F. short line through New Mexico.
tho Tonto Forest Is given National able rates, Seals for incorporated
Willard is a growing town. Willard will make a city. Study the Map.
Forest protection because It includes companies are alBO handled. Call at For Information, call on or address
tho watershed of the Verde
river, or address Uja New Mexican Printing
FRANK L. WALRAiH, REAL ESTATE.
above tho proposed McDowell reser Company, Sanid Fe. New Mexico.
WILLARD, N. M.
voir slte.whlch Is located on the Verde
DeWitt's Carbollzed Witch Hazel
Just abovo Its Junction with Salt river.
It seems probable that this McDowell Salvo is especially recommended for
V
V
'iXKWS, UVK VXVtt UVW
reservoir will be built by the recta piles. Sold by The Ireland Pharmacy. .VVV
some
matlon service, at
future time
and when this project is completed,
The New Mexican rrlntlng Comsomething over 100,000 acree of land pany is prepared to furnish caida de
will be Irrigated in the Salt River val- visile for ladles and for gentlemen oi $
THEODORE CORRICK Proprietor.
ley, in addition to tho land that will short notice in first class style at reasbo assured of a uniform supply of onable prices, either engraved or
water by the great Salt river project printed. Call on the New Vexlcaa
at Roosevelt.
1 LIVERY. BOARDING AND
Printing Compaiy.
The eastern portion of tho addition
Includes tho headwaters of the Pinal
Stomach Trouble Cured.
FIRST-CLAS- S
CARRIAOR8EB VTCB
Both
of these
and Pinto creeks.
If you have any trouble with your
GOOD
SADDLE
HORSES
streams empty into Salt river above
stomach you should take Chamberlain's
RIGS
FINE
tho Roosevelt dam. Their watershed
J
. !
.i ..V 1
have been damaged by overgmlng.
ZW
120
FRANCISCO ST.
132.
j
V. .
mainly by goats. It is of the utmost """" " "
im
"
of
that
the
watersheds
JT.
importance
find Chamber3
these streams be protected. They are for stomach trouble,
and
Stomach
Liver
Tablets more
Iain's
nlrnnitv onrrvintr lnrcra nnnnMHna rt
silt into Salt river, and since they beneficial than any other remedy I ev
both empty near what will be the up er used." For sale by all druggists.
per end of the reservoir, they could do
I em Ibole Agent in th;s city lor
onorraous damage in filling it with' The New Mexican can do pviutlng
The most southern portion of equaJ to that done In any of the larga
silt.
the addition, lying directly west of cities. Our solicitor: Every piece of
the Pinal mountains forest which has work we turn out. Try our work once
now, by this proclamation, been made and you will certainly come again. We
of
a part of the Tonto National Forest, have all the facilities for turning out
protects the watershed of Queen creek every class of work, including one of
the waters of which the reclamation the best binderies in the west
servloe has determinedlt will one day
be desirable to impound.
Simple Remedy For La Grippe.
Fit and wear guaranteed. Sole agent for "OrossetU ' Men's
The Plual Mountains National For-- La Grippe coughs are dangerous as
Shoes, "Beet on Earth." Please call and convince yvjuraelf. No
est or 4o,7bu acres naa been thrown they rrequentiy aeveiop into pneu-Inttrouble to show good9.
the Tonto Forest, giving an area monla. Foley's Honey and Tar not
the new addition, of 2,449,- ly stops the cough but heals and
A
I I
C
4 A M
I
Va I J 1
1
11
280 acre9. In the largo addition there strengthens the lungs so that no serl-I- s fl
i
little commercial forest, but in ous results need be feared. Tho gen-moof the canyons and draws there ulne Foley's Honey and Tar coutalns
are stands of oak and chapparal spec- - no harmful drugs and is In a yellow
io8, ana in umuea areas very aense pacicage. iteiuse suDSUtutes. sold ny
stands of Arizona cypress. This limit- - Tho Ireland Pharmacy.
ed supply oi wood Is of great Import
ance, both from the point of water
The New Mexican Printing Com- conservation and of prolonging the pany is prepared to do tho best of
fuel supply in a country in which the brief work In short order and at very j
supply Is very short.
reasonable rates. Lawyers who
to have their briefs printed rapDon't Take he Risk.
idly and correctly and to present them
When you have a bad cough or cold to the Supreme Court now in session j
do not let it drag along until it be here on time, should call on the New
comes chronic bronchitis or develops Mexican Printing Company.
into an attack of pneumonia, but give
Passed Examination Successfully.
it the attention it deserves and get i Id
of It. Take Chamberlain's Cough Rem
James Donahue, New British, Conn.,
edy and you are sure of prompt relief writes: "I tried several kidney rem
From a small beginning the sale and edies, and was treated by our beBt
use of this preparation has extended physician for diabetes, but did not Im
to all parts of the United States and prove until I took Foley's Kidney Cure
to many foreign countries. Its many ftAer the second bottle I showed imremarkable cures of coughs and colds provement and five bottles cured mo
have won for ft this wide reputation completely. I have since passed, a
and extensive use. Sold by all drug rigid examination for life Insurance."
gists.
Foley's Kidney Cure cures back-ach- e
and all forms of kidney and bladder
trouble. Tor sale by The Ireland
LAS
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Santa Fe Livery Stable

FEED STABLE

FAYWOOD HOT SPRINGS
CELEBRATED - HEALTH-RE-SORIN THE SOUTHWEST

I

T

1.

.

'ZZ

The waters of the Springs have nroven very beneflolal and thoroughly efficacious In cases of Kidney troubles, Locomotor Ataxia,
Rheumatism, Gout, Neuritis, General Debility, and a perfect tonic for
of the human system, body and mind.
First class hotel, with modern Improvements, at the Springs.
Rooms with bath if required. The greatest of care and attention given
to guests and invalids,
fable first-clas- s
and to suit. Miles of first-- .
class roads in vicinity of Hotel and Spurlngs; carriages, buggies and

the

S,N

'PHONE

XJ?KX

-

"SCHWABS"

-

sadle horses furnished on application.
Climate of the best, especially from September 1st to June
Address for particulars and for circular!.

y

Celebrated Set Price Suits

$10.00 $J5.00$20.00 25.00

,

lit

t

TH'VS. C. M'DERMOTT,
Faywood, Hot Springs, Grant County, New Mexico.
ESSE)
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QJ0 CALIENTE IfOT SPRINGS.

de-sid-

Theee celebrated Hot Springs are
In the midst of the Anolent
Cliff Dwellings, twenty-fiv- e
mllea west
of Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa
and about twelve miles from Bar- anco Station, on the Denver & Rio
Grande Railroad, from which point a
dally line of stages runs to the springs.
The temperature of these waters is
from 90 to 122 degrees.. The gases are
carbonic. Altitude 6,000 feet. Climate
the year
very dry, and delightful
There Is now a commodious
hotel for the convenience of Invalids,
tourists. People suffering with
consumption, cancer, and other con- taglous diseases, are not acoepted.

the world. The efficiency of these
era has been thoroughly tested

the miraculous cures attested to
following diseases: Paralysis,

wat-locate- d

by

In

the

Rheu-Fe- ,

mat sin,

Neuralgia, Malaria, Brjght'a
disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and
Mercurial Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh
La Grlpp, all Female Complaints, etc.
etc. Board, lodging and bathing $2.50
$50 per
per day; $15 per week;
month.
Stage meets Denver trains
and waita for Santa Fe train upon
quest. This resort Is attractive at all
seasons and Is open all winter. Pas-ansengers for OJo Calltente can leave
Santa Fe at 9 a. m., and reach OJo
Caliente at 4 p. m., the same day.
These waters contain 1,686.24 grains Fare for round trip from 8anta Fe to
of alkaline salts to the gallon, being OJo Caliente $7.40. For further par-th- e
richest alkaline Hot 8prlngs In ticulars, address
I

d.

d

ANTONIO JOSEPH,
.

Proprietor.

OJo Caliente. Taos County,

N

.M

VEGAS
PLAN LONG TRIP

Pharmacy.

The New Mexican Printing Com-mThree Young Men of That City Pro
g headquarters for engraved
cards de viste In New Mexico. Get
pose to Ride Horsebaok to New
York City.
rour work done here and you will be
pleased in every particular.
Las Vegas, N. M., Jan. 21. Three
The finest coffee substitute ever
young men or Las Vegas are planning
to ride horseback from here to New made, has recently been produced by
York City, having made arrangements Dr. Shoop of Racine, Wisconsin. You
to start as soon as spring opens. The don't have to boil it twenty or thirty
participants are A. W. Carlson, C. W. minutes. "Made in a minute," says
Clements and B. F. Daniels. They the doctor. "Health Coffee" ia really
Intend to "try, through the Police Qa- - the closeset Imitation ever yet
to have a purse put up with duced. Not a grain of real coffee In
the understanding that they make the jt either. Health Coffee Imitation Is
endurance ride within a certain num- - made from pure toasted cereals or
ber of days and start without a cent
jth
nuts, etc. Really It
ot money, iney win go in iuu cow- - wouW fo0i an expertr-w- tre
ha to
style and expect to attract knowingly drink it tor coffee. For tale
a great deal of attention during the Dy Cartwrlght Davis Co.
latter part of the trip. They will en-- j
deavor to have local people donate subscribe for the Daffy New
saddles and ponies, with the un- - ma and et the news.
y

.

517 San Franelseo

Indian and

W

Street.

Wim aid

pro-zett-

Curios

lankets, Baskets, Wax, Feather and Linen DrawQ. Werk,
Opals Turquoise, Garnets and Other Oemt.
OUR MOTTO: To Have the Best of Everything In Our Line.

'

Mexl-the.

e,

The kind that grows with your library
that will fit practically any space
that
can be moved one unit at a time by one
person without disturbing the books that Is
practical, artistic, and the only perfect sectional.
bookcase made. Fitted with
g
doors ; base units furnished with or without
drawers; and cM made in a variety of woods and
finishes adapted to any surroundings. Call and
see them or send for catalog 105 with interior
views showing arranfiameot in library ..parlor, etc
non-bindin-

New Mexican

Printing

Iical agents, Santa Pe.

g,

Company.
N. M.

roller-bearin-
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E8TABLISHED

PERSONAL MENTION

SPECIAL SALE.
For Two Weeks Commencing tn January 7, 1908.

Blizzard Repellers
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Will bea splendid
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name for our big
warm
Ulsters.
satisfac- What
yy' tion is in a com- portable Ulster?
of
This kind
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Black and Gray Melton from $18.00
to $2000
Irish Frieze from $6.50 to $15.0C;
Novelties of the best fabrics in the
market frcm $2".00 to $25.00
Every garment is guaranteed to be first class
Tailor made. The wtather man has plenty more Blizzards
to deal out this winter. Better fortify yourself right now.

Takes more money to pay an average Dr. bill than it does to
buy an ULSTER or OVERCOAT.
This is your chance to get a SWELL OVERCOAT for
little money.

Come

at once and see our line.

NATHAN SALMON.
The largest and the only

store in Santa Fe.

te

aw

SUBSCmf

fcEXlCA!.

F FOS! THE DAILY NEW'

B. O. Wilson of Las Vegas, territorial
manager of the Continental Oil Company, was a business visitor today In
the Capital.
C. W. Underwood of Sobolla, was la
the city yesterday en route to Phoenix, Arizona, and was registered at
the Normandie.
Celestlno Garcia, farmer In the vicinity of Encino, was among yester
day's arrivals in town. He registered
at the Normandie.
Mrs. Robert C. Prewltt and son, Ro
bert C. Prewltt, Jr., who arrived in
the city yesterday from Albuquerque,
left this morning for Durango, Colorado.
Mr. and Mrs. F. II. Lamb and Roy
D. Lamb, tourists from Chicago, Illinois, were among the arrivals today in
San'ta Fe and are registered at the
Palace.
Miss Emily Robinson, a professional nurse from Chllocco, Oklahoma,
has arrived in Santa Fe and taken a
position at the local U. S. Indian Industrial School.
Gregorlo Herrera of Santa Cruz and
Juan B. Romero of the San Pedro settlement near Espanola, both farmers,
are spending a few days in tho city
on a visit to friends.
Francisco Trujlllo, of San Antonio,
California, is a visitor In Santa Fe
and is a guest at the Normandio. He
formerly lived In New Mexico and
came here on a visit.
William MInerman, settler In the
vicinity of the flourishing little town
of Mcintosh on the Santa Fe Central,
was a guest at the Claire hotel today.
He was in town on business.
Miss Genedra McBrlde who has
been in the city the past two weeks as
a house guest of her brother, Fred E.
McBrlde and family, returned yester
day to her home at Espanola.
Miss Mary H. Ingram, formerly of
Worthlngton, Ohio, is a recent arrival In Santa Fe. She came here to
accept a position as a teacher In the
local U. S. Indian Industrial School.
S. E. Leonard,
superintendent of
the Colorado and New Mexico diyl
slon of the Western Union Telegraph!
company with headquarters In Den-vo- i
was In El Paso on company business.

a

eery

Telephone No. 40.

Southeast Corner Plaza, Santa Fe.

The socks of ok! I
asfe is Hecdl'h. Use $

COUdHS, COLDS, CROUP,
AND ALL,
BRONCHITIS
PULMONARY DISEASES. .

Mrs. J. II. McNeil, Bait
Lake City, Utah, writes: UI
am eighty years old and I
thank Horehound Syrup for

Come as Early as You Can

ha.vlno" fliirfld trio of coucrbs
ooldfl and othor like diseases. ' '
Three Sizes 25c, 50c and 1.00.

WHOLESALE GROCERS
Grain. Flour and Potatoes. Stationery.
Patent Medicine and Grocers' Sundries.
PBQMPT ATTENTION GIVEN
SANTA FK, N.

ST

AIL OBDEBS

M

All

Sold

P. O.
erated by the Ramon Land and Lum
ber company.
Miss Margaret Nessel, who was formerly connected with the U. S. Indian school at Grand Junction, Colorado, has ai rived In the city and entered upon the discharge of her duties
as assistant matron of tho U. S. Indian school here.
Frank Williams, one of the proprietors of the Valley ranch, a popular health and summer resort near the
headwaters of the Pecos river, was in
the city today on a combined business and pleasure trip, and was registered at the Claire.

"CUTICURA

REMEDIES

For four months I used various reme
dies prescribed to mo for their treatment, but they gave only temporary
relief and then the distressing blood
humors were back as usual. I finally
lost all hopes of getting cured of thia
ailment. But a friend induced me to
give the Cuticura Remedies a fair trial.
Ho had been troubled with the same
disease and said he had been permanently cured by Cuticura. So I got the
whole treatment, consisting of Cuticura
Soap. Cuticura Ointment, and Cuticura
Eeeolvent, and after I began the treatment I could see and feel that it was a
success. The Cuticura Resolvent is
certainly of great value as it cleanses
the system of all humor germs and makes
digestion easy. I used two complete
eeta of the Cuticura Remedies and I
can say this much, that I was permanently oured by them. I want to say
further, that these Remedies are unexcelled in curing the worst forms of
skin and scalp humors. 8. D. Phillips,
Ordinance Corps, U. S. A., Rock Is.
Arwnal, Book Is,, 111., Nov. 22 1006."

25 OHNTS.
Phon

41.

Www

Complete External and Internal Treatment tor
Every Humor ot lutaut. Children, and Ad alts, coo-iltof Outieun Surd (26cJ to Cleante the Skin.
Cuticura Ointment (Mo.) to ileal the Skin, and Cuti
wm Reeolvent (WO, (ot In the form ot Chocolate
6 ted rule, 2$e. per vial o! 60 to Purity tho Blood,
Cbsm.
fledd turoustout Uie world. Potto Drug
CtorD.i TSoie Props., Boston, Maaa..
-Uiied free, CuUour Book M Skbt DlaaaieiJ

41

V

Bos 219.

Half a Century

the

-- o

Phone'Nor 86.

Leading Dry

Goods House in

trie

City.

iCHTRLES WAGNER
Furniture Company.
Iron and Brass Beds, Rattan Goods. Kitchen Cabinets,
Corner Stands, wardrobes, desks and Imported goods.

Book and

EMBALMING

AND

UNDERTAKING

A SPECIALTY.
30C-- 8

San Francisco

Night

Oall

St Thone 10
Thone No 1

sister-in-la-

The Best Wagon on Earth,

Mrs. F.' D. Truo of Espanola, arrived in the city last evening, accompanied by her daughter, Mrs. L. M.
Randall, also of Espanola.
They
on a ranch near Espanola and
cn.mo here on a shopping expedition.
Mrs. True is the mother of Miss Clare
D. True, who was formerly teacher of
Dig Indian day school at the pueblo
(.f Santa Clara but has been transferred to another position in
e

On Page Eight.)

(Continued

i

The Popnlar Play

ne best Fiace in i owmo ouy your

A

Permanently Cured and Says:

skin-tortur-

The Ireland Pharmacy

For

Mrs. A. L. Morrison, Jr., and daughter, Miss Sylvia Morrison, who have
been sojourning at Los Angeles, have
gone from there to Elsinore Springs,
California, where they will remain for
several weeks. They will probably return home some time next month.
M. F. Scholl, a wealthy resident of
West Newton, Pennsylvania, arrived
In Santa Fe last night and spent today as the guest of his
Mrs. L. A. Harvey. Mr. Scholl Is on
his way to California and Oregon,
where he has extensive landed Inter
ests. He Is accompanied by his son,
Jasper T. Scholl. They enjoyed their
brief stay here very much.

HadSkin,8calp,andBIoodTroublo
For Four Months Tried Various
Remedies with No Lasting Effect

A warm bath with Cuticura Soap and
a single anointing with Cuticura Ointment, the great skin oure, will afford
Instant relief and refreshing sleep for
babies, and point to a
Bpeedy cure of the most distressing forma
of eczemas, tetters, rashes, itchlnga,irrl-tatlona.an- d
chaflngs, when all else fails.
Guaranteed absolutely pure under U. 9.
Food and Drugs Act, and may be used
from the hour of birth.
t . i

Sold and Guaranteed by

and Recommended by

Particular and prompt attention paid to mall oideis.
our Winter Stock of Ladles Cloaks and Bats nrd Wen & Boys
Overcoats at Less Than Cost

FISCHER DRUG STORE.

Wednesday Jan. 22. '08

And Rest for Tired, Fretted
Mothers in Cuticura.

With the Famous Cold Tablet

Prices Guaranteed fewer then ever fcefcre

ST. LOUIS, MO.,

8. Ordinance Corps

SLEEP FOR BABIES

Break up your Cold

Some styles will be
exhausted early although provision is made for the
balance of the month.

Ballard Snow Liniment Co.

M

m

HARDWARE

TIM E riDreflT ramp
Abundant Comedy

Catchy Vaudeville.

"About a year ago I was a sufferer
from skin, scalp, and blood humors.

H. B. Cartwfight & Bto.,

to get the best things in the sale.

OPERA JOUSE

ARE UNEXCELLED"

INCORPORATED

There is Greater Scope

CURING HUiViORS
U(

Cidnwear Sale

to the the sale than ever before.
It is especially
rich in moderately and low priced garmerts; particular
features are the combination garments and dainty
Paris Lingerie.

LOSTALLHOPtOF

Member of

Co

This is a special lot bought for this sale only, made
of fine materials trimmed "with tastefully rhes en laces
and embroideries not old patterns or flimsy kinds
that will go to pieces in the wash; you can get a clearer
idea what this means by seeing the line, and then
comparing price and qualities with those bought elsewhere.

And you will have health.
Great oaro ahould bo tahon of
ones health and tklJard's
Horehound , Syrup will oure

d

a Specialty.

Musi

January

the Palace.

Oscar Cope and Henry Cope of Logan, Kansas, arrived yesterday In Santa
Fe, coming here en route to the Estancla valley, where they intend locat- lng on homestead claims. They were
registered at the Normandie.
A. H. Loucks, of Tenipe, Arizona,
and L. G. Loucks, of Maine, Arizona,
arrived in the city yesterday on their
way to Buckman, where they have
employment at the saw mill op;

M V, Butter

Winter

Seligman Bros

was In tho ctly tofrom
day
Kennedy.
Tomas Gonzales and E. Esplnosa
were visitors In town today from
Ablqulu.
Dometrlo Rivera, farmer who lives
near Alcalde spent yesterday and today In the city on personal business.
William Mcintosh, wealthy saeep
raiser In tho Estancla valley, Is In
Albuquerque for a few days on business.
of
Dr. and Mrs. J. B.
Williams,
Bridgeport, Cannectlcut, were arrivals
today In Santa Fe, and are guests at
W. A. Williams

ON ULSTERS '& OVERCOATS

9

INCORPORATED 190S

1858

BAND

4

PARADE

HARNESS

PLOWS

SADDLES

HARROWS

at 2 o'clock

Admission 50c, 75c and $1 00
Seats at Ireland Pharmacy.

D

Hardware

Co,

ERA HOUSE

MOVING PICTURES.
ALI BABA
And the Forty Thieves.
The Tin Wedding
Song

Wood-Dav- is

"Somebody's

Wailing For You"

MOVING PICTURES.
Elephants In India.
Father Goes to Market.
Monday, January

27, "The

Paaalon

Play."
and
Every Evening and Wednesday
Matinees.
, Saturday
Changs of Program Tuesday and Frf.
;'.';:, :;
day.
Admission
10s
20o
Ressrved 8eata
Doors open at 7 o'olook; PsrformaneM
At 7:30 and 8:80 o'clock;

Perfect Fitting "Elaatlc" Book-cue- s
are the only ones which successfully
adapt themselves to the conditions of
the modern home.
There may be certain limitations as to room,
but whatever space is available can be utilized
end heautified bvan artistic arrangement of these cases, the only
made In two lengths, 34 and 25 Inch
kind ol sectional book-cas- e
In
distinct
three
and
types Colonial, Standard and Ideal.
lengths,
Our catalogue illustrates in colors eight different finishes of quar
tered oak and mahogany.
We will call and measure any space
in your house and give you the exact
cost In any finish you may select.

8
New Mexican Printing Com
pany, Local Agsnta, Santa,
Fs, N. M.

TUESDAY, JANUARY 21,

f Our

8

MINOR CITY T0PIC&1

TS "NOT
as the largest, but

large

customer.
4
4

WE

X
X
X
X
X

Weather forecast for New X
Mexico: Fair weather tonight X
and Wednesday with station- - X
ary temperature.
X

X

X

X

X

XX XX

"PA. IT

per cent on Time Certificates
par cjnt on Savings Deposits.

(Interest compounded
Your Check Account would be welcomed also.
Seml-Annual-

II

'

'

LIVERY STABLE

V. Conway,

FINE RIGS. RELIABLE HORSES, SINGLE
BlIGeiES. SURRIES, HACKS.

CALL UP 'PHONE
When in Need of Anvthina in

Line. Drivers Furnished.

NO. 9
the Livery

Rates Rioht.

YOU HIT THE RIGHT

superin-

o'clock.

FEED

when you strlkn this efitabllahmeent
we handle nothing but
FLOUR AND FJSED.

FRIST-CLAS-

school

county

tendent on Friday, the 24th instant.
Invitations are out for the wedding
of Miss Florence Hampel, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. John Hampel end Stuart
C. McCrlmmon, which will lake place
on Wednesday, February 5, at the
home of the bride's parents, 227 Agua
Fria street. Following the ceremony
a rocoptlon will be held from 3 to 11

Those who have dealt with ua don't
have to be told how excellent our specialties are: And those who don't
know our flour and feed are losing
something every day they remain unIf you are one of these
acquainted.
you should give us a trial order at
once.
Sole Agency For
INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD.

LSO'-.HER-

The best so't of moving pictures secured thus far by Manager Dettlebach
of the opera house, will be shown beginning with the change of program
The scene from Arabian
tonight.
Nights, that of "All Baba and the
Forty Thieves" will especially entertain the children not to mention the
grown-ups-

THE

IVJEX.,

WHY DID YOU COME WEST ?
To rest, recuperate, hunt, flsh, breathe, fresh, pure air, see mountain
scenery, get a change, live a new and and fascinating lifo under now conditions, and get food that neds no pure food law.
That's why you came west!
There is a beautiful little valley that nestles between the highest
mountains of the Rockies on the upper Pecos river; ideal altitude, 7,000
feet, and temperature Identical with Santa Fe. Its streams swarm with
trout and the woods and ranges are lllled with game largo and small. The
ranchers live the lifo of tha west. There are mountain lion, bears, doer,
and wolves for the hunter. There are saddle ponies to be had lor the asking, rooms In a big rambling ranch house with wide verandas, tent rooms
or a cabin 1 you want it. The days are never dull. You see a great ranch
and the genuine western life. Fresh milk, b'utter and eggs all you can
drink and oat. Sleep in blankets at night flsh In your shirt sleevos during
the day. You couldn't spend more than $9 a week If you tried. Its the
'
place you are looking for. Accommodations, for both men and women.
Inquire this offlce or address THE VALLEY RANCH, Pecoa, N. M.
.

Quicker and Better Than

OHA

The Sisters of Charity want to build
nn addition to their hospital. I'hey
have part of the money raised already
and are adding to the fund from time
to time. The proceeds of the Spanish
suppers at St. Vincent's Sanitarium on
Thursday and Friday evenings wl.'l be
devoted to this purpose. Tickets ire
only one dollar.
Acting upon instructions from relatives of the deceased the remains of
the late Elmer T. Coddlngton, which
have been held at the morgue of the
Wagner Furniture company awaiting
word as to their disposition,
were
burled this afternoon In Santa Fe. The
young man came hero about a weok
before his death from Mount Vernon,

Fair weather with stationary temperature is the forecast for tonight
In Santa Fe the
and Wednesday.
temperature at 6 o'clock this morning
was 28 degrees and the lowest during
last night 24 degrees. Tho maximum
temperature yesterday was 47 degrees at 3 p. m. and the minimum temperature 22 degrees at 5:10 a. m., tho
mean temperature for the day being
31 degrees and the average relative
humidity 54 per cent.
"A Thoroughbred Tramp" which is
to bo presented at .the opern, house
tomorrow night will, no doub1"., give ils
auditors an enjoyable ovenlng. The
very name is suggestive of comedy
and It is said the audience will not
vacate the theater In disappointment.
But while tho fun la abundant.the play
has a plot which weaves itself into a
story of unusual strength and lis rapidly changing scenes give rlso to many

u

I
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Houses,

Far-of- f

Try Us.

WLJFELID

M.

OMm, LA

VB0A4,

M. ftV

ANTA ROSA, ft,

M.

FROM NOW ON

The Studebaker.

balance of my Winter
will

Millinery

be

greatly reduced

in

For the

price,
Money Saved

MISS

A

MUGLER

ing T. Rush Thompson, tho tramp, In
which .part ho always makes a hit.

"Know How", can make it.

(Continued on Pago Eight.)
A

Wants the Best

To him and to all who believe that quality
is better investment than its counterfit
in buyirg a wagon, we will show
beyend
a doubt that the STUII B.KF R is as
good as right materials, mcdern appliances
ir construction, and skilled wojkmtn, who

strong situations that Intorest and
thrill. John J. Swartwood Is still play-

INVITE

W hi

r-f-an

Now.

to Boy

.

Ohio.

Wholesale aim Retail Dealers In
HAY, GRAIrt, POTATOES, SALT AND SEED3.
ONLY
EXCLUSIVE GRAIN HOUSE IN SANTA FE. NEW

BBSSBSil1JMWIIIIIMHWW,MMMa

GROCERIES, HARDWARE, IMPLEMENTS, SADDLERY
CROCKERY, DRY GOODS, NOTIONS, BOOTS,
8HOES, HATS, MILLINERY, CLOTHING

18, End Pedro Sandoval, ag ,d 2S, both
of Pojoaque.
On pages C and 7 of today's iBaue

appear the official proceedings of the
January sessions of the Board of County Commissioners.
Examinations of persons who desire positions as school teachers in
Santa Fo county will be hold by John

CO.

Prepared to Fiii Smell or Urge Order, for Anything is

Change of program tonight at

picture Bhow.
Thoroughbred Tramp" tomorrow
night at opera house.
and
Spanish suppers Thursday
Friday from G to 8 p. m., at St. Vincent's Sanitarium,
A marriage license was lfl3uei yes
terday to Miss Carmellta Ortiz, aged

OLFELD

LARGEST WHOLESALE HOUSE IN NEW MEXICO
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it IS AS
STRONG AS THE STONGEST. Its
policy is to be LIBERAL, and to bo
STRONG, to do business with you on a
bads that you will always remain its
as

N.T.

ANTA FBNEW MEXICAN, SANTA FE,

1ft08.

TEST.

The Ireland Pharmacy Ask Catarrh
Sufferers to Try Hyomel on Their
Guarantee.
The Ireland Pharmacy Invito all who
suffer from any form of catarrhal troubles to get a Hyomel outfit from them
with, their absolute guarantee that If
It does not give perfect satisfaction,
the money will be refunded upon request.
There 13 no other treatment for catarrh that In any way resembles Hyomel, none that gives such quick curative results and lasting satisfaction, no
medicine that can take its place, none
that can be sold on a guarantee like
thla, to refund the money unless It
cures.
Catarrh Is a germ disease and can
be cured only by breathing Hyomel, so
that the most remote air cells In the
nose, throat and lungs are reached by
its antiseptic healing powers. In this
way all catarrhal germs are killed, tho
Irritated mucous membrane Is healed
and catarrh Is driven from tho system.
This wonderful medicated air treatment does not drug and derange the
stomach, but Is breathed through a little pocket Inhaler that goes with every dollar outfit.
The unusual way In which The Ireland Pharmacy attests their confidence
In the remedy.

CONSIDER WHY

The Great
Wesn

m

The Pest Wagon

been made slnco tho first

riutdo.
Studebaker wagon
Indued tltu Studebaker wagon
-

YOU

I

Sao

WtTtllt.N lUTOMTOI
I'ruiif!on. t'!.
I'irtlau J.
Hull L.!ik
i laa.

I .ft

On'ffon.

KNOW

that

nioro

Studebaker Wagons
ara sold every year than most manufacturers make. In ten years there's
a REASON

y

(Studebaker Brcs.M (v.
lit
South llend, tad.

Earth

the World

in

Factory

Studcbakers, Hvimj learned thoir
value by expericuco. The Studc
than ever
baker is bettor

before.
St:iJcbaker.t J.--J nvil.e a f nil ltnai'f U
nul l's i i vi'nii.:n:, iiim1! .
'i j
B control nntiru output of tlio
rtittty
.
K M. rtll'l l!l:tkO I II" "1,IT l.lll" in li'inuiL-sAlt ilnalow hatiJIrt KtUiliiUH.iT SwJA
rltw us tve euUlofues, etc.

on

YOU KNOW that the STUDEBAKER KACTOP.Y at S. nll.brnd,
Ind., U tho largest

ii...V lv.n Wiwt.
It imS
l...'r,...l
fc boi'u ou' of ilio most illlcii.nt aids
tu Iba advfiiii.vmi'iit of civilization
bv making traport:i4!on easy for
Hie pioneer. W:inv (if tho first nu.n
in tho V.'tsi lock the Studebaker
with them. They are si ill buying

I

VOU KNOW that for fifty
most
farmers and ranchman
year
have considered the STCDEBAKER

iS
m

n
II

ITS THE BEST.
ear

Wo have just received a
of STUDEBAKER and have,
sizes and styles,

all

Call and let lis Slow You

t

New Mexico Military

IrslitUeTg

H.S.KIBC0.

HuawtLL, new, m&aiuu.
"The West Point of the Southwest."
Army. Officer Detailed by War Department. Army Inspectors RANK SCHOOL
s

"A."
course,
preparing
Thorough Academic
young men for college or for business life.
Great amount of open air work. Healthiest
location of any Military School In the Union.
Located In the beautiful Pecos Valley the
garden spot of the West at an elevation
of 3,700 feet above sea level, sunshine every
day, but little rain or snow during session.
Eleven fflcers and Instructors, all graduates from standard eastern colleges, ten
furnished, heated,
buildings, thoroughly
lighted and modern In all respects.
REGENTS E. A. Cahoon, President; W.
G. Hamilton,
Vice President; J. Phelps
White, Treasurer; W. M. Atkinson, Secretary, and W. A. Flnlay.
For particulars and Illustrated catalogue
address,
COL. JAS. W. WILL80N,
IN CLA8S

km

m
J

1 "

Superintendent.

JUSTRECECIVEDA

Fresh lot of

JYew

York

The New Mexloan IVlntlng Company has tho largest most nidoern and
best arranged book bindery lu the
The best kind of work
Southwest.
oniy turned out. Prices very low and
atlsfactlon guaranteed. If you have
ooou3 to blud, whether the largest
ledger or Journal, or magazines aad
pamphlets or need any other binding
call for figures, samples and prices of
the New Mexican Printing Company.
The company Is anxious to serve you
and will give you satisfactory rates.
The New Mexican Printing
pany will do your job work with
and dispatch.

T

'V

Everthing in Hardware.
Phone No, 83.

cTWail

Orders Solicited

Com-

II

Bnckwliea t Flour
In 10 pound Sacks or
in Bulk

Kodaks and Photo Stsppli

ART PICTURES AND FRAMING

Also have a fine line of

We make a specialty of DEVELOPING, PRINTING and ENLARGING. Mail Orders Given Prompt

Paple Sorghum

AP SEE FOR YOURSELF
THE FINEST AND FULL LINE OF

We can save you money

Attention. Send for Catalogue.
JUJKOWLAND & DCWEY COMPANY,

and other fancy

CALL

BIO

t.

Broadway, Loa Angelaa, Calif.

TABLE SYRUPS

CHRISTMAS GOODS
ft

Diamonds, Watches, Clocks

mm Butter

Jewelry, Silverware,

NONE BETTER.

..

rated

Deco-

China,

Novelties,
Leather and leather Ebony

a. apuz

MANUFACTURER

JEWELER

Falstaff

"Elastlo" Bookcatj

Beem

tho original antfonlv pe
feet sectional bookcase
made. The doors are non- -

HENRY
KRICK
Sole Agent for
'

binding,

LEMP'S ST. LOUIS BEER

H.

Goods.

The Famous

sina
ie

M
GO.

All Kindt e! Mineral Waters.

mm iewam

ro.

Any riaveryoN

Filled for Anv Amount.
Mall Order
will Reselvi Prompt Attutlaa.

Phone 38.
BMliisau

Aveane.

'

UiU

Fe,

oper-- 1

f,

.

SODA WATER,
Deal
Mere

dust-proo-

dte on roller bearings, and I
positively cannot get out I
of order. Bases furnished 1
W
.. UL .
lil
l
wiui or wunuui urawon.
Call
or
and
see
them,
t
send for catalog No. JOS
By tha Nw
Mexloanj
Printing Company, Local!
ajjanta. Santa Ft, N. W.

.

ft.
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PROCEEDINGS OF THE
OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS OF SANTA FE COUNTY,
AT REGULAR
MEXICO,
NEW
MEETING, JANUARY 6, 1908.
Tho Honorable Board of County
rmmiaainnfirB met in regular session,
Presont, tho Hon. I. Sparks, chairman,
and the' Honorables Jose Loon Madrll,
and Jose Inez Rolbal, commissioners,
nnd George W. Armljo, clerk.
Upon motion of Mr. Madrll.duly sec
onded. Mr, Irenoo Chaves was elect
ed official Interpreter of the board,
whereupon Mr. Chaves entered upon.
the AiLun,.a
discharge of his duties as auch
OFFICIAL

w
jiliK'Hlllij
rr

Santa Fe Central

HOTEL ARRIVALS

BOARD

Bail-wa- y

Company

n

RY 21, 1006,

FRATERNAL

SOCIETIES.

Palace.
MACON IC.

L. A. Bland, R. B. Pegram, Kansai
City; F. A. Affleck, New York; T. P.

Montezuma Lodge, No.
Lannew, Kansas City.
. 1, A. F. & A. M.
Claire.
Regular communication first
Mrs. Robert C. Prewltt, Robert C.
of . eacn month
Prewltt, Jr., Durango, Colorado: WilMonday
r
l
liam Mlnerman, Mcintosh; A. 3tern,
Masonic Han at
i
Effective Sunday, August 11, 1907.
L. Steinberg, Kansas
City; Mason
N. L. KING, W. M.
ml
Towles, Chicago; F. M. Thomas, T. C. fl
Bo
ii
North
South Bound
Kansas
F. M. Rosa,
LAN R. McCORD, Seo'y.
City;
Thomas,
A 111
No 2
Statioui.
No 1 MI
Cleveland,
Denver; William Harris,
J- C. Goldlng, Aztec.
7,000; 5 28 p
Lv....StttitoKu..,Arr
Santa Fe Chapter, No.
Tio"pu "
29 p
Konuedy..., " B.O&Oi 34 38
it
Normandle.
H'.p
1, R. A. M.
0,370
p
ReguStnulev ...
3 38 p 41 "
A
Interpreter,
TT
T
T.
TJnm
rtiinlra
na
AfllnnQ
Morlartv ... " B,0 3 00 p
4 9p ft
lar convocation second
ana
33
A.
"
I
James
P
larr
C.'Tarr,
Mlaa
Hfnlnn
T.mmlra
Mcintosh,.. "
fl
Arlarmn'
Henry
Riua
I 29 p 81 "
2 13 p
Monday of each month
Kitancta.... "
9 40 p 69 "
S. M. Douglas, composed a delegation A1honv A'ihlinilo;nilft.
12 41 p
r.Ura n
mi
Wiiiard....
8 19 P 81
at Masonic Hall at
11
15
a
ft
475,
of citizens who appeared before the True( Mrs L M MnAMi Espanola;
7 50 p ne A rt . . . . 1 art anc . . Lve
7:30 p. m.
board in support oi puuuww Vi,wb j. w. Warren, Buckman; C. W. Under-fo- r
8. SPITZ, H. P.
the creation of a new precinct em- - W00(1 Seho11ft. n w Williams Knnr. ARTHUR
Freight, Passenger wd Steamship
I
SELIGMAN, Sec'y.
new
two
and
business.
Otto,
fnalana. Fred Ferguson, Denver;
bracing Stanley
t
Pullman berth secured by wire.
in southern Santa Fe county. llan gafla and wle Encino;
Heny
Sant Fe Comnnndery No.
At Sauta Fe, with
Connections:
The matter was wKenunaer nans- - Hflll Embudo; 0scar Cope, Henry
1, K. T. Regular conclave
ment.
Denver & Rio Grande Railroad, and
Coco. Loean. Kansas: Celestlno GarRailsecond Saturday In each
Fe
&
Santa
Atchison, Topeka
The proceedings of the board of the cla, Encino; Demeterlo Rivera, Al- month
at Masonic Hs.ll
Atchison,
with
way. At Kennedy,
23rd day of December A. D. 1907, were calde; Sablno Fernandez, Las Vegas; 7:30 p. m. C. J.
At TorE. C,
CRANDALL,
& Santa Fe Railway.
he
wellones Saplon, Santa Rosa;
read; whereupon Mr. Madrll stated
H. F. STEPHENS, Recorder.
rance with Bl Paso & Southwestern
to present a petl'tlon to the Cisco Trujlllo, San Antonio; Mrs.
fl
System.
before the said proceedings be ma Rodriguez, Estand.
t. GRIM8HAW,
Coronado.
Mr.
of
motion
Sparks
approved. Upon
Santa Fe Lodge of Perfection No. 1,
General Frelch and Passenger
G. H. Howard, El Rlto; W. H, Corn- tho minutes of December 23rd, 1907,
14th degree, Ancient and Accepted
.Si,.
'stock, East Las Vegas; Jose Rivera, Pcottish Rite of Free
were approved as read.
Masonry meets
Hon. Pecos; Ed B. Jackson, Los Aageles; on the third
from
communication
A
of each month
Saturday
S.
H.
E.
F.
Laird,
Howes, Alamosa;
Charles V. Safford, territorial travelt 7:30 o'clock in the evening in
rau.
lne auditor was read and ordered M. vv. ruciteu, u. uran,
Masonic Hall, south side of Plaza,
filed.
rislting Scottish Rite Masons are con
A communication from the waiter
The Pure Food Law.
JIally invited to attend.
CHARLES A. WHEELON, 32,
Sharp Bridge Company, was read and
Secretary Wilson says, "One of the
ordered filed,
Venerable Mastff
objects of the law Is to inform the con- A petition from the tax payers ana sumer of the presence
of certain
HENRY P. STEPHENS, 14, 8eo.
citizens of Santa Fe county, protest- - harmful drugs in medicines." The law
Ing against the action taken by the requlros that the amount of chloro-BoarI. O. O. P.
in f0rm( opium, morphine, and other hab- of County Commissioners,
m.
a. 'lt f0rminK drugs be stated on the label
tho attempt to remove
Ortiz, county assossor, elect, at their 0f eacn bottle. The manufacturers of
Santa Fe Lodge, No. Z. I. O. O. F.,
recent meeting on December 23, 1907, .Chamberlain's Cough Remedy have al- meets every
Thursday evening In Odd
was read and ordered filed.
ways claimed that their remedy did Fellows' Hall, San Francisco Street
the not contain any of these drugs, and
Upon motion of Mr. Madrll,
Vislttpg brothers welcome.
board took a rocess until 1:30 p. in. the truth of this claim is now fully
MAX KALTER, N. G.
Afternoon Session.
proven, as no mention of them Is made
LEO HERSCH, V. Q.
DAVID L. MILLER. Sec'y.
The board met pursuant to recess on the label. This remedy is not only
one of the safest, but one of the best
with all members present
value
The following accounts were ap In use for coughs and colds. Its durB. P. O. B.
No3(
Auto
been proven beyond question
has
a
No.
Miles
and
ordered
81
Auto
No.
paid,
Car
proved
Monday
No. 1
in
been
it
has
genthe
,
STATIONS
Car
many
ing
years
Wednesday Jose I. Rolbal, salary and
Monday
Daily
from
Daily
Wed.
Daily
Ex. Sun.
Daily
Friday
Raton
80.40 eral use. For sale by all druggists.
Ex. Sun.
Santa Fe Lodge, No. 460, B. P. O. E
mileage,
Friday.
35
ro,
tj
15
13
p.
. Arrives
76.00
p. m.
I. Sparks, salary
holds Its regular session on the second
0
....EATON, N. M..
Leaves
4 00 p. m.
7 00 ft. m
8 05 p. ro
57
11
ra.
a.
7
CLIFTON HOUSE .
4 23 p. in.
7 4ft a. m
5 45 p. m
TO AND FROM ROSWELL.
Jose Leon Madrll, salary and
and fourth Wednesdays of each month.
li 40 a. m.
.. 8 PRESTON.
13
4 43p m
7 50 a. in
5 20 p. m
1 00a. m
82,50
JUNCTION.
..KOEMLER.
Connection maae with Automobile Visiting brothers are invited and wel20
mileage
5 00 p. in.
10 p. m
5
20 a. m.
11
m.
10a
KOEBLKE
23
5 10 p. ro.
4 05 p. m
LIE" at Torrance for Hoswell dally come.
R. H. HANNA, E. R.
10 25 a ra
Lv.
Sellgman Brothers, merchanill fiO p. m.
i'io a m.
VERMEJO
4 05 p. m
i Ar. 10 15 a. m
33
Rob- D. SENA, 8ec'y.
9.00
for
Automobile
dise
J.
s 85 p. m.
leaves
Torrajice
45
3
9 10 a. m
in
p.
9 53 a. m
.....
CERKOSOSO
41
6 15 p. m.
3 15 p. in
6.00 well at 4 a. m., and arrives at Roswell
Irlneo L. Chaves, interpreter
Lv.
9 85 a. ro
8 30 p. m
2 40 p. ro
CIMARRON
47
5 55 p. ro.
.Ar.
at 12 noon. Automobile leave1 RosD.
clerk
Jose
Sena,
supreme
1 40
ro
TIB
m
10
Notice to Our Customers.
p.
p
Lv
(UTB PARK
Ar
70.60 well for Torrance at 1 p. m., and ar
court
Wo are pleased to announce
that
rive3 at Torrance at 10 p. ra. The fare
R. C. Gortner, salary district
and Tar for coughs,'
No. 20
Foley's
Honey
Miles
125.00 between Santa Fe and Torrance Is colds
Tuesday
attorney
STATIONS
and lung troubles la not affected
from
Thur day
6.00 $5.80 and between Torrance and Ros
M. A. Ortiz, assessor, stamps
Des
National Pure. Food and Drug
the
Saiurday
by
Moines
well $10.
Reserve seatg oi automo law as it contains no
Celso Lopez, contingent exopiates or other
10
00
m.
a.
Arrive
DESM 'INHS.N M
36.10 bile by wire.
0
Leave.. ..
penses, treasurer's ofllce...
9 25 a. m.
harmful drugs, and we recommend It
....
CAPULIN VEGAS
11
'1 40a. m.l
8 45 a. m.
J. W. STOCKARD,
W. J. Parish, stand for addVIGIL
22
as a safe remedy for children and
'2 25 p. m.
8 30 a. m.
MmrtmraT
THOMPSON
Automobile Lln
25
treasurer's
machine
12 40 p. m.
05
ing
8
a.
ra,
adults. For salt by
The
Ireland
CUNNINGHAM.
31
1 15
m.
7 30 a. ra
p.
office
i Leave
42
Arrive! . .. .CLIFTON HOUSE JUNCTION
1 50 p. m.
7
Pharmacy.
20 a. m.
Arrive
JUNCTION
HoUSB
...CLIFTON
.
42
Lea e. )
New Mexican Printing Com
2 OOp. m.
7 00 a. m.
Danger In Asking Advice.
Leaves
RATON, N. M
49
Arrive....
2 20 p. m.
226.85
When you have a cough or cold do
pany, printing, etc
"BOOTH'S OYSTEK8.H
not ask someone what is good for it,
N. M at 6.10 p.m.
George W. Armljo, salary as
1 Paso 4 fiuuthwesb ru Ry
train 124 arriving In Dawson, M.
T Connects with b
Tho very finest in the land have
n
N.
atl0:05a.
Dawsou.
125,
etc
120.46 as there is danger of taking some un
leaving
clerk,
t Conuects with El Paso 4N Southwestern Ry.at train
Just been received at the Bon Ton
Preston, N. M.
Stage for Van houten, M.,mettralns
Donaclano Angel, judge of
known preparation. Folye's
Honey Restaurant. These are the very first
fl Conneotswith Stage to and from Taos and Eliiabethtown.N. a.
W
'
2.00 and Tar cures couehs colds and nra-election
& S. By. at Dca Molnos,
of the season and can be found only
Track connection with A. T. & S. F Ry., at Raton and Preston, with U.
45 vents
Jacob
Weltmer,
stationery
pneumonia. The genuine is In a at this place where they are
Rv. at Vermejo. N. M.
.
,
Red
Lakes.
and
Uavudo
t
PrU
.t tw,u
Mrs. L. Keo Llewellyn, sten
yellow package. Refuse substitutes. in everything.
A trial will convluce
Black Lakes, Corro, ElUaboth
8.10 For sale by the Ireland
J. of P. Court. ...
Uto Park N. M., is depot for following stations in N. M.: Arroyo Seco, Aurora, Baldj,
ographer
Pharmaoy.
you.
Valdei.
and
d
Red
River
Taos, TwiningTaos.
Citv.Taloa.
PnnPhna
vmw-.- -,
,
Victor Ortega, salary as pro- uuuv, not,to
uwu, Th
nnniuw
J. VAN HOUTKJN,
69.70
bate judge
J. DEDMAN,
Gen. Ps"eng;er Agt,
"101 OY3TEHSI HOI"
Public Speaker Interrupted.
Vice Pres. and Gen. Mgr.
Superintendent.
N. M. Louise Piatt, stenography, J.
RATON,
M.
N.
The first of thi season Juat received
RATON,
M.
N.
Public
RATON,
speakers are frequently in8.60 at the
P. court
short ordei terrupted by people coughing. ThU
only
Rctttura Varos, fees aa deputy
house, The Bon Ton, where they are would not b:.ppen If Foley's Honey
l
23.50
ty sheriff
being served to your taste. Call and and Tar r ere taken.as it cures coughs
'
InW. F. Dobbins, salary as
be convinced. They handle A. Booth's cold'
v'. 'invents pnevmonla
and
spector of weights, etc. .. 68.95 New .York oysters, which come In
ARE OBTAINED.
ONLY PERFECT RESULTS
.. The genuine contains ..o
consuruptlo
I.
L.
Grlmshaw,
RECORDS.
stenography,
sealed cans.
GRAPHOPHONES AND COLUMBIA
COLUMBIA
opiates and Is in a yallow narVng.,
32.97
J. P. court
Sold by The I3reland Pharmacy.
L.
Accts.
James
Sellgman,
A tickling cougn from any cause,
OUR DISC I(ECGrDS
Our Cylinder Records
258.85 is
J. P. etc
quickly stopped by Dr. Shoop's
Charles Wagner Furniture Co.
(Homestead Entry No. 7484.)
iCough Cure. And it is so thoroughly
DISC
FIT
AJiY
Notice Por Publication.
60.00
funeral
expenses
Any Cylinder
harmless and safe, that Dr. Shoop tells
Charles C. Closson, jail exmo'thers everywhere to give It with- Department of the Interior,
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
447,12 out hesitation even to
penses
very young
Machine
CljlJiE
Nicolas Sena, repairs at Co.
December 18, 1907.
babes. The wholesome green leaves
20.7t? and
Disc Recorda 60 cent
clerk's office
Notice is hereby given that Canuta
X. P. Cylinder Records 25
tender stone of a
Capital Coal Yard, coal for
mountainous shrub, furnish the cura- Madrll de Leyba, of Galisteo, N. M.,
cent each. $3.00 per dozen.
each. $7.20 per Dozen.
107.75 tive
filed notice of his intention to
jail and court house
properties to Dr. Shoop's Cough has
CYLINDER
as
Ceferlno
FOOT
Baca, salary
HALF
heals make final five year proof in support
the
and
calms
Cur.
It
cough
Disc Records $1 each.
135.00 the sore and sensitive bronchial mem- of his claim, viz: Homestead Entry
jailer
RECORDS 50c Each.
Alberto Garcla.salary as jailer 136,00 branes. No opium, no chloroform, No. 7484, made April 9, 1903 for the
$10 per Dozen.
$5.00 Per Dozen
W
NW
W 2 SW
section
Tomas Erwine, fixing maps
nothing harsh to Injure or suppress.
2.00
office
clerk's
34, township 14N, range 9E., and that
county
Machlnei.
In
a
Machines
that
Disc
resinous
Cylinder
range
Simply
plant extract,
said
will be made before RegisDavid Lowltzkl, -- merchandise 112.50
helps to heal aching lungs. The Span- ter proof
Range In Price from
at Santa Fe, N. M,,
and
Receiver
George S. Blunt, to services
price from $12.50 to $100.00.
Dociards call this shrub which the
1908.
on
Jan.
47.00
22,
....
material
rendered
? ,50 to $125.00
and
tor uses, "The Sacred Herb." Always
He names the following witnesses to
8.00 demand Dr.
Nathan Salmon, merchandise
Shoop's Cough Cure. For
prove his continuous residence upon,
Juanita Qulntana,
washing
sale by a' dealers.
and cultivation of the land, vi:
1.5.0
for C. H.
ALL MACHINE8 GUARANTEED.
Juan N. Sandoval, Crespln Leyba,
New Mexico
Penitentiary,
Canuto Leyba, Juan Leyba, all of GalIT WILL PAY YOU TO INVESTIGATE OUR EASY PAYMENT PLAN.
18.80
brick
COLUMBIA PHONOGRAPH CO.
isteo, N. M.
Santa Fe Elect. Telephone Co 60.00
la luteresuid and slinnM know
MAUEL R. OTERO,
16th Street, Denver, Colo. Mall Order Departments.
Fischer Drug Co., merchandise 1.25
about the wonder ul
IMARVELWhlrlingSpray
02.02
Register.
Sanford's Furnace Co
I The new Vnsrlnul bjrrliiKc
M oet conven- Meat
Fred Lopez, adjusting type- lent. It tk'tliiM
,'
t
KODOL Is the best remedy known
5.00
writer county. clerk's office.
JTlLiBtuutly.
Take DeWltt's Kidney and Bladder . .
rnaAa tnr
Sano '
today for dyspepsia, Indigestion and
AmyonrdvugdlBtfor
he cannot tuimly
Pills. They promptly relieve backache
all troubles arising from disordered
2.25 It
furnaC9
M A It V li L, aocept no
and werik back. Sold by The Ireland Wood.DaviB" 'Co. merchandise
but Bona stamp for
clnar,rnl.ftrl
stomach. It is pleasant, - prompt and
alVOI
lllnnl
hook Bpalea. It
wv-tm
'mi
-In- directions
Pharmacy.
and
full
hni
partloulnrs
87.17 vnliirihlR tn ln,1lp. MAIiVEL 10.
ep
rfin(firfta
thorough. Sold by The Ireland
W. H. Goebel, merchandise..
2.66 44 Hunt 83d street, KEW VOEK.
PROPOSALS FOR BUILDINGS. Depart-mn- t Richardson Boyton, as per bill
f- f
of the i Interior. r. Office
. , .nno
12.50
rendered
n in..., ndian
t
. , , ,
imo
lair-- ,
bsuiukiuui
u
y
-eatad Proposals, plainly --marited on thn s&ma Jt)8 water ana ijigm, jo.
sals for
outside of the envelope Prop
110 40
wfltnr and Uf nl
Buildings, 8 n Juan Sol ool. N. M and ad- S6.65
dressd to the Commisioner of Indian Af- - Charles W. Dudrow, lumber. .
fairs. Washington, D.O. will be received t
rinaann
aWHf
2
o
m.
oircK p
tli Indian 'ffioe until
reD.
' 221.40
8, 9i 8 for funds hie materials and lubnr to
expenses
1U10 fl.
oouftructsohoo) building and hos ltalatthe- tit
ti
w- TO
salary, inspec
S i.Juan ch..olewM6xioo,innrlctoomand sneo flpotio.,8
60.00
measures..
tor
th
and
with
weights
piiance
pias
iW.
P.
.
in El
whlhmn be examined at this Offioe the M..A.
The Mining Camps of Colorado, Utah and Nevada;
umz, assessor iwt ana
offioes of the vew Mexican, snta FeN.M.,
N
HeEveninsr
M.,
1904
83.93
Citizen, AlbuqiierQiie,
To Denver, Colorado Springs and
na on- - M A-. 010., a miae-- r
raid
uniz, assessoi 1907
Los Angeles. Cel.. Builders and
tractor.Hurngo
Pueblo is Via the
WinPaul
St.
Minn.,
1908
79.20
Traders Bxohti.jres
.
. and
neapolU. Minn! Omaha, Nebr Northwesterns. Jonl1
v
Baiflrv
as
fjOIlw,v
Manufactures Asso , St Paul Minn.. U.
t Chlo'go. 111., St. school superintendent
Indian wBr houses
191.65
The Trip to El Paso is a quick pleasant joujuey via
l.ouls.Mo.OmahnNebr .and arthe'tflhonl. New Mexican
to Wis, T.
Printing
For further Information apply
n. MT. c. P. LAR- Sup. Sh'prook.
the S. F. C and E. P. & S. W. The Golden State
pany, stationary for super-RABBB
Commi sioner.
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In Effect September 1, 1907.
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Going

to EI Paso?

..

I

A

TAKE THE GOLDEN STATE LIMITED
At Torrance at
Paso at 5:30
Be

r r

DIRECT ROUTE

......

A.

1

4!

"V

.....

Denver & Rio Grande Railway

Com-h-ito-

r
Service so
has now resumed
take advantage of this splendid train, the first time
you have occassion to go El tP8SO.
V. R- - STILES,
General Passenger Agent.
El Paso, Texai

Limited

Mid-winte-

'r

laAn

Acting

(

(

,

8815

Max Frost, attorney
683.48
Trial Catarrh treatments are Doing Telesforo Rivera, lumber for
7.20
mailed out free, on request, by Dr.
bridge . . ,
and
work
Emeterio
Rivera,
are
Wis.
tests
Thee
Shoop, Racine,
material on bridge, precinct
proving to the people without a pen.
10.00
3
ny's cost the great value of this sci- entitle prescription known to drug- - Teodere Maestas, road super-gists everywhere as Dr. Shoop's Ca
(Continued On Page Seven.)
tarrh Remedy. Sold by all dealers.

Through the fertile San Luis valley; also to the
.
San Joan country of Colorado.
For information as to rales, train service, des
criptive literature, etc, call on or address
S. K. HOOPER, Q. P. A T. A.
Denver, Colo.

F.

H.

MslRlOE , Agent.
Santa Pe, N. M.

,

.Y, JANUARY

SANTA FE SEW. M2B2ICAJN. SANTA

21, 19C

OWE

The

1,000 business and residence lots, also 25x145 feet laid
out with broad 80 and
streets, with alleys 20 feet
70-fo- ot

wide, with beautiful lake and public park and grand old
public school house, costing $16,000; church-

es; large mercantile establishments; the Belen Patent
Roller Mill, capacity 150 barrels daily; large winery; three
hotels, Commercial Club; a population of 1,500 people;
several restaurants, etc. Belen is the largest shipping point
for wood, flour, wheat, wine, beans and hay Ld Central New
Mexico.

Its importance

as a

ALL FAST

LIMITED

EXPRESS,

MAIL

AND

FREIGHT TRAINS OF THE SANTA FE WILL GO
OVER THE MAIN LINE THROUGH
TO BELEN,
EAST AND WEST, NORTH AND SOUTH.
The lots offered are in the center of the
city, well graded

Belen Town and
Improvement
Company
are owners of the

and points East to San Francisco, L03 Angeles, El Paso
and Old Mexico.

PAOE SEVEN

Ftfttie Railroad Metropolis of New Mexico,
o Located on Helen Cut-of- f
of Santa Fe R'y
j

LEW

Bclen is 31 miles south of Albuquerque, N. M., at the
junction of the Main Line of the Santa Fe System leading East and West from Chicago, Kansas City, Galveston

shade trees;

FJB. K.JBL

(many of them improved by cultivation) ; no sand or gravel. We need a
bakery, tailor shop, shoe housejew-elcfirst-cla-

ss

r,

plumbing shop, planing mill, coal and wood yard,
drug store, harness shop etc. etc.; also a
s
modern
hotel.
first-clas-

tt

Our prices of lots are low and terms on easy
payments;;
title perfect; warranty deeds.
d
purchase money,
One-thir-

cash.

BELEN TQWJUSITE

great commercial railroad city

may remain on note, with mortgage as
curity, for one year, with 8 per cent interest thereon.

WM. M.

ds

se-

Apply at once for map and prices if you wish to secure
the choicest lot.

JOHN BECKER, President

in the near future cannot be estimated.

Two-thir-

BERGER, Secretary.

3

The Belen Town and Improvement Company
west boundary of San Miguel county,
quest him to check the same and
the board what action to take on the north by a straight line runupon same, and what funds are ap- ning east and west through tho Canada Del Oresus, on the west by eastplicable;
(Continued From Fage Six)
"Tho chairman and clerk of the ern boundary lines of tho precincts of
"
35.00 Board o County Commissioners are Golden and San Pedro."
o77
The board appointed Thomas R.
FOR RENT. Two furnished rooms
suhereby authorized, to issue warrant to
Eluterio Gonzales, road
21
Now Mexican Printing Company, in Moore, justice of the peace for pre- with modern conveniences, Apply this
pervisor
accordance with opinion and advice cinct No. 10, and Benture Varos, con- office.
Patricio Garcia, road supervisof district attorney, in the matter of stable for precinct No. 10.
35.00
or
The clerk was ordered to notify tho
WANTED. A girl for general housedelinquent tax publication, ImmediateManuel Trujlllo, road superofficers of the action of the work. Apply to Mrs. It. J. Palen, 2'M
precinct
and
of
the
35.00
opinion
receipt
ly upon
visor
Palace avenue.
advice. The same was unanimously board.
Jose A. Sandoval, road superMr. Sparks presented the name of
of
motion
the
board.
35.00
Upon
by
adopted
visor
Einetei'io Rivera, to be road supervis35:00 Mr. Madrll tho board took a recess
WANTED For U. S. Army,
Lino Romero, road supervisor
or
for the First commissioner's dism.
2
o'clock
until
p.
nnmarriej men, between ages
Emeterlo Rivera, road superand under the now law. Mr. Ma1908. trict
Session
Jan.
IS
Afternoon.
of
35.00
and
7th,
35; citizens of United States,
visor
drll presented the name of Marcos
of good character and temperate habTho board met pursuant to recess
Teodoro Ortega, road superfor
bo
the
to
road
Anaya,
supervisor
who can sppnk, road and write En25'00 with all members present.
visor
Mr. its,
Second commissioner's district.
In the matter of the account of the Rolbal presented the name of Manuel glish. For information apply to recruitCandelario Romero, road su"5.00 United States government with the D.
Block, Santa Te,
ing officer,
.
.
pervisor
Vijll, to be road supervisor for the New Mexico.Laughlin
1906
elec
for
of
the
road
Santa
super
Fe,
county
Matias Montoya,
tho
Third commissioner's
district;
tion; It appearing that ono Marcos said appointments were duly adopted
visor
35.00 Castillo,
clerk for Santa by the board, and it was resolved by "And be it further resolved that the
Manuel SUva, road supervisor
Fe county, through an error, over the board that tho compensation for delegates herewith appointed are hereDionlcio Ortega, road super-- ,
:
charged tho government on account of each day's actual service should be by required to submit a full and comvisor,
said election expense, the sum of $18 at the rate of $2.00 per day, and that plete statement of expenses Incurred
Marcos Anaya, road supervis35.00 and the county being held responsible such compensation should be paid up- in carrying out the purpose of this
,
or
for the same, it is therefore resolved on tho filing of the verified account resolution and each delegate shall file
Nick Moytoya, road supervis35.00
that tho chairman and clerk of this mentioned in section 34, chapter 53, a sworn statement of his legitimate
or
expenses under this appointment with
board are hereby ordered, to pay to laws 1907.
Tomas Narvais.road supervis31.00
in
board
behalf
the
was
directed
authorities
of
the
clerk
Tho
tho.probato clerk of the county of Santhe proper
by
or .
ta Fe within five days after his return.
of
to
$18
tho
apStates
their
United
the
of
do
Catallria R.
appointees
government
notify
Montoya,
"And It Is further provided that la
and that tho said pointment.
as
road
supervisor
widow,
no
event shall the allowance exceed
Introwas
27.50
resolution
Marcos
1
is
The
Instructed
No.
Costlllo,
following
hereby
precinct
tho sum above entitled."
to refund to the county of Santa Fe, duced by Mr. Sparks, as follows
Sotero Martinez, road super"It is further resolved that In the
22.50 the said amount, he having been the
visor
"Whereas, a bill has been Introduc- event, of I. Sparks, not being able to
beneficiary In said action.
Francisco Montano, road suserve as a member of this delegation,
34.00
Tho board ordered tho treasurer and ed In the House of Representatives of
pervisor
, he shall have tho authority to substl-utour
the
Sixtieth
by
Congress
road
superviscollector, to allow . the following ex
Henry Rivera,
someone else."
tho Hon. W. H. Andrews, pro35.00 emptions, as follows
or
The
resolution was unanimously
for
and
the
funding
payment
viding
L. A. Hughes, merchandise
Eleseo Maestas, precinct 15, exemp
of' certain bonded Indebtedness and adopted by the board.
17.20 tion for the year 1907.
lumber
Mr. Sparks Introduced the following
services
Pantaleon Jaramlllo, precinct 11, ex Judgments thereon of the county of resolution
George S. Dlunt,
as follows
as
the
known
Santa
Fe,
commonly
bill
and material, as per
emption for 1907.
It appears to this
of
Issues
"WHEREAS,
Bonds
refunding
56.00
rendered
Delorltas Martinez, precinct 15, ex- Railway
that in tho matter of miscel
board,
1891 and 1892 and,
emption for 1907.
Pauly Jail Building Co., part
"Whereas, this board is of the opin- laneous expense in the management
5R3.48
balance
Jose Rolbal was ordered stricken off
ion
that it Is advisable and' for the of tho county affairs, that a great deal
First National Bank, transthe books, precinct 15. (Deceased.)
best
Interests of tho proporty own- of confusion results, from supplies be
569.93
Co.
Maria Juna Jaramlllo, precinct 14,
ferred by Walter Sharp
tax
ers,
payers and citizens generally ing purchased, at various places in
stento bo 'cancelled from the books.
Miss Avis Brumback,
of
the
of Santa Fe, that a dele- various amounts by different county
county
53.00
Anacleto Jaramillo, precinct 15, exography J. P. court
gation of citizens of this county bo officials, thus rendering the approval
11.70 emption for 1907.
E. A. Mecke, freight
named
this board to proceed to the of such bills extremely difficult, beSam Failor, to service
Santiago Romero, precinct 22, ex- national by
capital and aid our delegate cause of the accounts so rendered, not
26.30 emption for 1907.
as per bill rendered
in every proper and legal way to ob- showing to whom supplies have been
Manuel Garcia y Romero, precinct
Cirlaco Ollvas, to services as
furnished ,and In some cases tho
tain the passago of said bill.
6.25 22, exemption for 1907.
per bill rendered
amounts appearing somewhat excess"Therefore, be it resolved that a non- ive.
Rafaol Romero, precinct 22, exemppartisan delegation of property owners "NOW THEREFORE, bo it resolvTotal
.,....$5,861.85 tion for 1907. t
Martin Baca, precinct 6, exemption and tax payers of this county to
The district attorney was requested by this board that In the future,
of the following four persons,
ed by the board to prepare a suitable for 1907.
can be obtained In the name
I. Sparks, of this board; M. supplies
Andres A. C. de Baca, precinct
resolution in the case of James F.
of Santa Fe, only by re
the
of
county
of Now Moxlco;
and return to remain as orig- A. Otero,
Williams, back, taxes. The following
made to this board and Its
quisition
Arthur Sellgm'an,
of the
resolution was prepared by the dis- inally returned.
approval."
German
C,
exemp- Board of County Commissioners, and
Sanchez, precinct
trict attorney as follows
The resolution was unanimously
Charles
F.
generEasley,
"It appearing to the board that tax- tion for 1907.
adopted
by the board.
Adeliada Cienfueges, precinct 17, al, bo and these citizens are hereby
es appear charged against James F.
The treasurer and collector was auand herewith appointed and named aB
Williams for past years which should exemption for 1907.
thorized to obtain a writing desk for
Desiderlo Cordova, precinct 4, ex- members of such delegation. The said his office.
be charged to Effle Williams, the dimembers to proceed to the national
vorced wife of James F. Williams,
emption for 1907.
Mr. Rolbal moved that the meeting
Victoria Lujan, De Vares, precinct capital for the purpose named and do now
"IT IS ORDERED that the tax rolls
adjourn to the call of the
also to visit the city of New York
of all the past years be corrected, 9, exemption for 1907.
chairman. Which motion was carried
and
holdsuch
other
cities
bond
where
Pablo Ortiz, precinct 5, exemption
wherever the error appears by strik
ers of this county are located to con- and the board adjourned to the call of
the chairman.
ing out the namo of James F. Wll- - for. 1907.
The board took a recess for five fer with such bond holders and interI. SPARKS,
u&Lua, nuu iuaci 1.1115 tiic? uauic ui
est them In the plan to aid and assist
minutes.
fle Williams."
Chairman.
in
every possible way Delegate W. H. ATTEST:
Hon. Trinidad Alarld, presented his
GEO. W. ARMIJO,
Upon motion of Mr. Madrll, the
Andrews
to
and
tfefore
the
appear
board took a recess until tomorrow at appointment as deputy county assessClerk.
9 o'clock a. m.
or for M. A. Ortiz, the same was ap- committee on territories of the Senate
and
House
the
of
Representatives for
proved by the board, whereupon Mr.
JANUARY 7TH, 1908.
,
Fever 8oreu.
Alarld took the oath of office and en- purpose of presenting facts, figures
and arguments in favor of said bill;
Fever
sores
and old chronic sores
Morning Session 9 O'Clock A. M.
of
duties.
his
upon the discharge
The board met pursuant to recess, tered M.
the members of said commission are should not be healed entirely, but
Mr.
A. Ortiz, assessor, appeared
to receive actual traveling and living should be kept in healthy condition.
with all members present as upon yesbefore the borad and stated that cerexpenses in no case to exceed $300.00; This can be done by applying Chamterday. Charles C. Closson, sheriff, tain records were
missing from the
was In attendance.
are to receive no pay either- for berlain's Salve. This salve baa no suthey
office of the county assessor and that
Mr. Sparks moved that in the mat- he asked the board to instruct the re- their services or their time but are to perior for this purpose. It is also most
ter of the Pauly Jail Building Co., of turn of the said records; whereupon give such services and time free and excellent for snapped hands, sore nip
their balance of 11178.50. due them: the board Informed Mr. Ortiz that they gratis to the county of Santa Fe; pies, burns and diseases of the skin.
that the chairman and clerk be auth- would aid in every way possible to they are to diligently and promptly For sale by all druggists.
orized
to draw bring about the return of the public to carry out their duties laid upon
and
empowered
In
this
of
account, records to the office of the county as- them by the tenor of this resolution
payment
"BOOTH'S
OYSTERS."
such r other
as
there sessor. After some remarks made by and to spend only such time In Washamount
Black Bass, Lake Trout, Perch,
may be In the Jail fund; and the same Mr. Madrll and Mr. Sparks, the fol- ington and other cities at the expense Salmon, Silver Herring, Bullheads,
order as In the Pauly Jail Bulldiug lowing resolution was introduced and of the county as Is absolutely neces- Frog's LegB, Lake Trout, Lobsters and
sary for the proper performance of Shrimp can be found only at the Bon
Co., account, was entered In the mat- unanimously adopted
by tho board,
their duty and for the carrying out Ton
ter of the aocount of the Walter Sharp
Restaurant, where they can cook
of this resolution. Each delegate may
Con. Co., for the balance due on the
lust to your taste.
"In the matter of the creation of a receive
the sum of $300 provided for
Gallsteo Street Bridge.
now precinct, at Stanley, N. M., the in this resolution
upon his certified
The following resolution was intro- board decided that
such precinct, voucher approved by the chairman of
Kennedy's Laxative Cough Syrup
duced by Mr. Sparks:
should bo and the same la hereby es- this board and the clerk Is
hereby au- acts upon the bowels and thereby
"The clerk is hereby directed to tablished to be known as Stanley, pre- thorized and ordered to draw warrants drives the cold out of the system. It
transmit to the district attorney, all cinct No. 10, of the County of Santa payable to said
delegates prior to de- contains no opiates It is pleasant to
of the jllls of the New Mexican Print- Fe; to be bounded as follows,
parture
upon such approval and the lake and Is htuhl) recommended for
ing Company; relating to the publish- - On the south by north boundary of the chairman Is hereby empowered to "hlldren. Sold by The Ireland Pbsrtn
im
,01 delinquent lax lists ana to re county of Torrance,
on the east by sign and deliver Bald warrants.
ad-vls- o

OFFICIAL PROCEEDINGS
OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS.

Wells Fargo & Company
Express

WANTS

General Express Forwarders
--

All

,

able-bodie-

'.

d,

.

REMITTANCES SENT BY TELEGRAPH.

J. D. BARNES, Agent

15-B-

e

Dolo-gato-

to-wi-

(

Roswell Automobile Co.
Mail and Passenger Line between
Island train, due at 2 a. m.
Roswell, N. M., and Torrance. N. M..
Running time between the two
dally, 8unday Included, connection iioints five hours, meals furnished st
with all trains on the Rock Island and
Camp Noedmore, free of charge.
Santa Fe Central Railways.
Excursion rarties accommodated by
Leave Roswell at 1 p. m.
notifying the company two days i
Leave Torrance on arrival of Rock advance.
Agents for the Bulck Automobiles, one of the best known and best
chines for all purposes on the market,
of the best known and best
machines for all purposes on the market. Address all communications
and inquiries to the
ma-Tw- o

Roswell Automobile Co.

to-wl- t:

rend-dere-

Parts of the World.

Save Money and Inconvenience by
Purchasing Wells Fargo
DOMESTIC MONEY ORDERS, TRAVELERS'
MONEY ORDERS, FOREIGN MONEY ORDERS.
Payable Throughout the United Slates, Canadft. Mexico
and all Foreign Countries

rft)-u-

to-wi- t:

TO-

Roswell,

New Mexico.

Rtsbbe Stamps

d

WHEN YOU FIND YOURSELF WRITING THE
SAME THING FREQUENTLY IN THE COURSE OF
YOUR BUSINESS, REMEMBER A RUBBER STAMP
WILL CAVE YOU A GREAT DEAL OF TIME. BUSY
PEOPLE ARE USING RUBBER STAMPS MORE
NOW THAN EVER BEFORE BECAUSE THEY
SAVE TIME, AND TIME IS MONEY THESE DAYS

con-sla-

n

v

to-wl- t:

PRICE-LIS- T
Oufriine Stamp, not over 2 J inches Jong
He
Each additional line on same etamp, 10c
e
Stamp, over 2 J and not over 3 inches long. .0c
Each additional line on same 8tamp, 15c.
e
Stamp, over 3 and not over 5 inches long. . ,28c
Each additional line on same stamp, 20o.
e
Sie
Stamp, over 5 inches long, per inch
Each additional line, same price.
(Curved lines on Stamp count as two lines.)
Borders of all shapes, under 3 inches long way, 85c extra,
Larger sizes at proportionate prieea.
Where type used is o?er
lf
inch in size, we charge
for one lino for each
inch or friction
DATE3, ETC.
Local Dater any town and date for ten yean.
.11.00
.60
Ledger Dater month, day and year in
.31
Regular line Dater
Defiance Model Band Dater
1.50
Signatures, Rubber Stamp and Wood Cut 1.50
Pearl Check Protector
, . 1.00
STAMP PADS.
Hx2i, 10c; 2x3i, 15c; 2ii3J, 25o; 2fx4$, 35-.- SJxC J,
Oc-Iin-

One-lin-

ami-

One-lin-

.

one-ha-

one-ha- lf

-

....

Fac-Simi-

:

le

SELF-INKIN-

-

G

50c; 4x7i Hie..
FOR TYPE SPECIMENS ADDRESS

UE7 rEXlCAp PRIJIITIJIG

-

8ANTA

to-wl- t:

lb

FB. NEW MEXICO

.

CO.

lUmJi

tIGHT

PAGE

FE NEW MEXICAN, SANTA FE, St.fiL

C ART WRIGHT . DAVIS CO. Personal Mention.
(Continued

f.

.

No, 250 San Francisco Street
Grocery Telephone No. 4. Meat Market. TeleV

BAW,

GQCEHS,

BUTCHERS

!

"21,

1908.

I

WE ARE LEADERS

GAMBLING LAW

Page Four)

Tucumcarl Saloonkeepers Are Arrest- ed For Operating Slot Machines
Julian Sallas, wife and two chilSue Out Writs of Habeas Corpus
dren of Enclno arrived in the city last
evening from Taos, where thoy ,have
Whether slot machines are included
been visiting relatives, and left this
in
the prohibition of the
At Taos
morning for Albuquerque.
one of the children in Jumping from law as held in a recent opinion renda wagon accidentally bit his tongue ered by Attorney General James M.
in
and Hervey, or not, will be determined
nearly severing the member
three stitches were required to sew habeas corpus proceedings which will
it together. Mr. Sallas Is a merchant come up for- hearing at Alamogordo
Saturday. Two Tucumcarl saloonkeepat Enclno.
ers, it is reported were arrested on
a charge of violating the
law which was enacted by the Thirty-- .
seventh Legislative Assembly and be- came effective January 1, 1908. The al- !leged violation was the operating of
(Continued from Page Five.)
slot machines which are not specical- Traln report: The Santa Fe branch ly mentioned in tho statute, and the
train will leave for Lamy to make con- defendants have sued out writs of
with east and west bound beas corpus to secure their release.
trains at 6:15; the Denver and Rio The habeas corpus proceedings will be
Grande Is reported 1 hour and 50 min tried before Judge Edward A. Mann,
utes late and the Santa Fe Central on who is the presiding judge of the Sixth
time.
judicial district.

A great many people ask us how we can sell so cheap.
The reason is because
WE BUJ FOR CASH AND SELL FOR CASH

g

phone No. 49.

s

Prom

WILL TEST ANTI- -

Tuesday, January

And Discount our Bills.

snap for out of town people as well. Send for what you
want and we will so that you are more than satisfied. Everything
Is shipped C, O. D.
This

Is a

SANTA FE MEAT & LIVE STOCK CO.

g

Minor City Topics

EASTERN NEW MEXICO GROWING wethers $4.506; feeders $44.80.
Chicago, Jan. 21. Cattle Receipts
SLICED BACON.
4,500. Market weak. Beeves 13.60
(Continued From Page One.)
HOME MADE SAUSAGE.
CIO; cows and heifers $1.404.60;
This was an experiment only but calves $56.75; westerners f 3.70
Did you ever use bacon sliced on
We have a new sausage machine
proved sufficiently successful to en- 4.C0; stockers and feeders $2.50 4.60.
in the market and we are now turn- our patent slicing machine? Much
article.
to
sliced
knife
made
the
home
courage the planting of cotton to a
of
out
fine
a
Sheep
superior
Receipts 12,000. Market
quality
ing
and
season.
of
uniform
extent
thickness
to
slice
this
be
Each
we
western $3.25 5.60; yearlings
greater
that
weak;
guarantee
sausage
pork
15c as thin as one could wish.
To Plant $10,000 Acres In Cotton.
all pork. Per pound
$55.90; lambs $5.257.20; western
This coming season there will be $5.257.20.
several thousands of acres, probably
HIGH GRADE SPICES.
South Omaha, Jan. 21. Cattle RePEELED GRAPES.
CUPS
SILVER
EXTEND
SISTERS
10,000, put Into cultivation. Farmers ceipts 5,000. Market active to
e
steady.
a
London
While in
recently
All our spices are pure and of good
AS TROPHIES who have raised this staple In Okla- Western steers $3.254.70; Texas
THANKS
HEARTFELT
of a Chicago house camo
homa and Texas think that many steers $3 4.15; cows and heifers
but we can especially recomacross a delicacy which is new to the quality,Durkee's
and
Cinnamon
stretches of country In Roosevelt $1.753.75;
mend
Saigon
Two
Offers
canners
Jeweler
Local Members Order of Blessed Sac- Albuquerque
$1.602.50;
people of the United States. It Is a
to cot- stockers and feeders
are
White Pepper in 4 oz. cans. rament Feel Grateful For Assistance
county
especially
Exhiadapted'
Special
Best
Prizes
for
Handsome
$2.804.60;
peeled grape put up in Spain which They are superior in flavor and
ton raising. Crops of cereals and calves
bulls $2.254.
bition at Irrigation Congress.
Fire at St, Catherine's.
$36;
During
produces the finest Muscat grape in
seen.
we have
to any
vegetables did very well during the
Sheep
Receipts 18,000. Market
the world. Nice to use in salads or strength Cinnamon thing
30c
Without Irrigation experi- steady. Yearlings
year.
21.
past
Saigon
The
N.
Jan.
M.,
follow
and
her
Sister
Its
Albuquerque,
used
in
$5.356; wethers
Evangclista
with gelatine. Or can be
25c
WThite Pepper
nuns who have charge of St Cath Board of Control of the Sixteenth ments in raising cotton in tho vicini- $55.40; ewes $4.65!; lambs $6.50
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